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Teachers Collegtl
Plans Two Programs
D
For 'fhis Weel(
C LAS S I FIE '1'1,0 Teachers College WQJ'I,-
shop of I he Georgfn Teachers Col-
• lege
SUIllI11CI' school will hold open
house todnv from 10:00 o. III to
12::l0 p, 111., according to on an­
nouncement mode by Dr, Ralph
M. Lyon, chairman of tl1(' Dlvl­
sian of Educa lion, The workshop
is helng held III the high school
building of UlC Loborntory school.
Tomorrowf Frtday) the Labor­
ntory school wll hove its culm In­
nllng program, with exercises In
the elementary school building,
DISSATISFIED? YOII need a
The publlc is cordially Invited
Start off with to both
these programs.
JUNIORS GO DRESSY
The annual meeting of the Bul­
loch county chapter of the Amer­
ican Red Cross will take place on
the court rem at the court house
•
FOR SALE: 1939 one-Ion Ford
truck In A-1 eondltion. Sec C. B
Grlrrlll, J2 East omrr 01. J Ip
HIGH SCHOOL, Mnthcmutics,
Typewriting, Shorthand all d
Bookkeeping home study courses
Write L. E. Culbe,·tsoll, Disl. Rep.
Intemat. Corr. Schools, 1106 E
Henry St.., Savannah, Gu.
change of diet.
oven-fresh Holsum Bread, just
right for toast and sandwiches
The Holsum Bakel'S. Statesboro
PERSONALS
IT COST NO MORE-BlIY Ihe
best. No need to accept off brands
any longer. Standard Brnnds arc
back nguln at DO)\lALDSON­
SM1TH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens
ond Boys Store. trc
FOR RENT: One nice room fur-
nished nnd one 1'00111 unfurnish­
ed, with kitchen privileges. Mrs
Lonnie B. Brannen-12 East
Jones St., Stotesbom. Hp
FOR SALE: Metal Glass Top ta-
ble and four chairs. Con be us­
eo i n d 0 or S and outdoors. Prac­
tically new and in perfect condi­
tion. You may see this table altei
6 P. M. Cull the Bulloch Heruld,
421. Hc.
FOR SALE: L. C. Smith type­
writer. PrncUcaly new and in
perfect condition. $50.00 cash. Call
F. W. Darby Lumber Co" 280
ltc
Mrs. S. H, Sherman returned
Monday from Snvannah. where
she spent a week with her par­
ents, MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Martin.
Mrs. Sherman's father remoins
critically ill following a stroke.
For thi. junior drell-up cotton
In Lonednlc'a chambj-ay by Joan
Norton Irwin, you ean rebe your
pick in grey. aqua. pink, yellow
and blue. It i. trimmed in bri,ht
beauyoi. embroidery. I
Clito Balltist
Church Holds
Revival This Week
With the first services being
held Sunday night at 8:15, the
C1ito Baptist Church will hold a
WANTED-Fryers. We will buy
011 your fryers. We will pay top
cash prices. SEA FOOD CENTER,
60 West Main St. Phone 554.
"Miss Mallie's Playhouse" will
open Monday, Sept. 1. Kinder­
garten hours: 9 to 12 o'clock. Su­
pervised play for a small group
of young children in the after­
noon. Full co-operation with the
public schools. 4tp.
IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL is no
problem. Start off with oven­
fresh Holsum Bread, just right
for toast and sandwiches. The
Holsum Bak�rs.
vices.
FOR SALE: Heavy Duty Vice,
20-in. Fan, 1 Body Sandel',
1 Purox Welding Outfit with cut­
ting torch, 1 Combination' Emer­
son Radio with 200 records,' 1
Ul.ility Trailer, size 4x8, high
sides.-C. C. Lamb, 10 N. Walnut
Street.
Bulloch Chapter
Of Red Cross
Meets July 25
SEAFOOD CENTER I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
. - ."I'," " '" i'�,!
for what happens if my wife tomorrow, Friday, at 12 noon,
I �,� r�ri�£�i::�:�::�.r!�e��'1 :�: :F.:�;;�;�;dh;� ;;:;��sh:;�:
;t "'.: FOR RENT: Furnished room, J8 tivities to be present.
PHONE 544 West Jones St., Statesboro. Call
Fre"" Wuter Ftsh, Salt Wntor Fish
383J.
I
TEEN-AGE CANTEEN
FRESH DAILY APARTMENT for rent: Private OPEN AGArrN NEXT
-Dressed Free- both. Hot and cold water. Call TUESDAY NIGHT
Come in to see our neiv 314L.-South Main St. 2tp.-7-24
Electric Fish Scale"
Frown Fruits and Vogeh,ble" Marshall HOTEL-Savannah, Ga.
Just Below the City Dairy
Rates f�om $1.5O-Centrally 10-
Fryers and Hcns _ Drcs.ed
I
cated. 7-21-6tp
Or Undressed FOR SALE-Brand New ELEC-
See us as we dress your poultry-- TROLUX Vacuum Cleaner.
It's Clean. It's Sanitary Coli George Morris at 340. (1Ip)
•
We Have "Brabs," "Irons," and "New Era"
Mixed Peas
CURB WASH SERVICE
Vine St., Back of T. E. Rushings Office
Statesboro, Ga. Phone 148
The Teen-Age Canteen, spon­
sored each Tuesday night at the
Woman's club room by Uie Junior
Woman's Club, will be open again
next Tuesday night. The canteen
was closed this week due to the
beauty revue being held Tuesday
night.
-ANNOUNCE�IENT_ AI,DRED FA�IILY WiLl, HOLD
R.JUNION ON JULY 20
All relatives of William Thomas
Aldred and Eliza Poole Aldred
ore invited to attend the family
reunion at White Oak Camp
Ground on Sunday, July 20. Bas­
ket lunch.
THE SODA SHOP
WILL REMAIN OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY• •
JUly 21-BegiJming Monday-July 21
Serving Breakfast-Cold Plate Lunches
JOHN C. MEYERS, Prop. •
cole To Hold
Ladies' Night
(Continued From Poge One)
fish-but conceited."
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 17, 1947
Both Ole winner and the run­
The Statesboro Chamber of ncr-up will be nwnrded nil oven­
Commerce will hold Its annual Ing dres. and a bathing suit or
Ladles Night program Tuesday, their choice by the Junior Cham­
July 29, beginning at 7:30, In Ihe be,' or Commerce and will be glv­
Oeorgla Teachers College dining en trlps to Columbus August J
room. The event this year will to compete in the coni est for
be In honor of Dr. Marvin S. "M iss Gcorgtu." -The winner of
Pittman, president emeritus of the "Miss Georgia" contest will
the college, and will seck to rec- go to Mlant.lc City, N. J., to
ognlzo some of the honors Dr. take part In t.he contest to choose
Pittman has received In the past "Miss Americo."
few months. Others on the beauty revue
As part of the prgorarn, Dr. program were Patty Parrish and
Pittman will make the main ad- Paul Waters of Savannah, who
dress of the evening. Prominent did three tap dance numbers;'
educators, including the Chancel- Mrs. Bing Phillips, who rendered
lor of the University System, several numbers on the xylo­
members of the Board of Regents, phone; and Mrs. George Kelly
and presldenls or other colleges who provided plano accompant­
have been Invited to attend. ment. Flowers 101' the winners
Tickets for the Ladles' Night were donated by Jones the F1or­
will be placed on sale soon at the 1st and the Statesboro Floral
price of $1.50 per plate, Mem- shop.
bers of the Chamber of Commerce - _
lind their guests are urged 1.0 MRS, D, D. ARDEN
attend the program. POINTS OUT ERROR IN
STRI!lAMLJNER STORY
•
FORDHAM FAMILY
I'LANS REUNION
FOR SUNDAY, JULY 27
A reunion of the Fordham fam­
ily will be held Sunday, Juiy 27,
(rourth Sundoy) at Upper Block
Creek Church. Members of the
Fordham family and their friends
are Invited 10 attend and bring a
basket lunch.
The commll tee in charge con­
sists of Mrs. Otis Howard, Bur­
nee Fordham and Wylle Fordham.
One reader last week called the
Herald to point out an error In
our story 01 the Central of Geor­
gia Rnilroad's streamliner. "Nan­
cy Hanks II."
She was Mrs. D. D. Arden, who
found we had called Frank Ar­
den. an engineer on the original
"Nancy" back in the 1890's, a
cousin of her husband.
Mrs, Arden pointed out that
Frank Was a brother to her hus­
band. rather than a cousin, and
she told us there were five yf
the Arden brothers. Beginning
with Frank, who was the oldest,
there folowed Toni, Don Reedy,
and Laurie,
Veterans Corner
STORES TO fUlMAI.N
Of'EN DURING TIlE
TOIIACCO SEASON
Stntesboro's stores and
ness houses will continue to close
on Wednesduy uf'tcrnoons during
tobacco season, according to an
announcement mnde by the mer­
ehunt's nssoclntlon this week.
The announeemenl said that the
stores will continue to remain
closed on Wednesday afternoon
until after Thanksgiving at which
Ume they will remain open until
Christmas.
MOS1' FO\.I<& WOULD
en,. AlOHC!a GE'f'1'LR IF'
,ffill('O 00 L!SS
WORRIN' AN' !"\ORE
'1JIINl(IN�
..
StOlt worrying about the dent In
the fender of your eRr . . • Just
bring It to us lor expert body,
fender and paint work. \Vu'ro
eager to help you maintain the
good oppea.ranco of your car •..
may we serve you'
]/''lflh!ill (hrvrO/l't. inr
Sales" Service
SlAlFJ80RO, (.(OR(,J11
Can a veteran who lives and
works in the city get � guaran­
teed farm loan? Is a veteran eli­
gible for a home loan while he Is
In school under the GJ Bill?
Farm Loans
..tIere are the answers to these
and other questions frequently
asked contact representatives of
the Veterans Administration:
Q. My National Service Life
Insurance premium was due two
weeks ago. Is my policy lapsed
now, or do I have more time to
send In my premium payment?
A, Your polley is not lapsed,
nor will It be lapsed until 31 days
after the date on which your un­
paid premium was due.
Q. I have received a $4,000.00
business loan, $2,000.00 of which
was guaranteed by VA under the
01 Bill. Is my guaranty privilege
restored to Its original amount
now that all of my Indebtedness
has been paid "
A. No. You may use your full
loan guaranty entitlement only
once.
Q. Can I get a guaranteed
loan to buy or build a small apart­
ment house?
MONEY FURNI811BD
PROMPTLY
0' BOlTON, M.....ACHU.ln&
Pa:rment Pian AdJaatable
To Your Nee4a
W, �I, NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea blaad Bank �
Stateoboro, Ga. - PbOll8 __M
-MOTOR
•
All Kinds of
Repairing
and
Rewinding
TURNER ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
21 W. Vine St.
A. Yes, you may buy or build
a small apartment house with a
business loan, but the total num­
ber of family units cannot exceed
four. If more than one veteran Is
buying an apartment house, then
one additional unit for each vet­
eran participating may be added i
to the basic four.
Statesboro
DAMP WASH-9 POUNDS-FOR 40 CENTS
Includes Clorox and Soaking
•
CURB SERVICEBradley &. Cone
WANTED
'VVATERMELONS
Seed &. Feed Company
I,EAVE YOUR CLOTHES WITH US WIIILE
YOU SHOP, WE WiLl, 111\ VE TIIE�I READY
IN 40 AIINVTES.WANTED
PEAS
PREFERABLY TmCK-RIND VARIETY
-Contact-
A. M. BRASWELL, JR. FOOD COMPANY
Nor.th Zetterower Avenue
FOR DETAILS
PEAS • PEAS
Wanted
Fryers
•
Ralph E. Moore
NOTICE
Mr. Tobacco Grower:
•
We will have all day's sale at Sheppard's No, 2, opening
day's sale July 24th and all day's sale at Sheppard's No, 1 Fri­
day, July 25th, and will rotate from this position with full
day's sale every day for the season,
Concrete
Eor b.auty, livability
and Eir••aE.ty at: .
low annual co.t
With concrete your new hom.
can be any architectural ItyIe,
CXllor or lla. you want-CXlt·
tale or manlIon-adapted to
ypur 'unlly'l requlrementl.
Concret.walIlandlubfloon
and a ftretafe roof 1..111'1 poel.
tive protectIon Iiainat ttorma;
termlt.. and decay.
YOU'll blv. Yllr 'round
comfort, too, In your concreta
bOUie-cool dry room. III
summer, low heating bills in
winter, And you'Il eave money
In upkeep, because of the
sturdy way a concrete haUl.
Ia built-repair bills are few.
You'll love the quiet, lal­
proof, dust-tight concrete sub­
lloors-an ideal base for rull,
carpets, linoleum or any lloor
covering you like,
Our tested concrete block
meet thequality requirements
of all standard specificationa.
Ask us for estimate. and In.
rormation on a concrete hou••
to fit your requirements, No
obligation, Telephone cr -.,rite
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
CO.
ft.. J, KENNEDY, Jr,
Owner - Operator
SOUTH .7;ETTEft.OWER STREET
STATESBORO. GA.
PH0NJ!l.-..62_PHONE
,CARS
• We. Buy and Sell
Used Cars.
• We Pay the High­
est Cas h Priees
For Used Cars. Soo
Us Before You Sell
Your Car.
• We Have Plenty of
Good Clean North­
ern Used Cars. Be
Sure to See Them
Before You Pur­
chase Your Used
Car.
• Buy 01' SeU With
Us. We Will Give
You More Value
For Your Money
Than Anyone Else
In Statesboro.
STATESBORO
AUTO COMPANY
NORTH MAIN ST,
S'fA'rESIIORO PIIONE 40nl
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EDITION
July-'24� 1947
Misses Willa Wagner, of Char­
leston, nnd Margaret Hamer, of
Dillon, S. Coo returned to their
homes Tuesday after visiting
Miss Barbara Franklin. They
were accompanied to Savannah
by Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin
and Miss Barbara Franklin.
MI'. and Mrs. Frank Mikell vis­
lied Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Beasley
in Biloxi, Miss., several days of series of revival services each day
last week. They were accornpan- during the week. Services, with
ied 10 Biloxi by Barney Beasley, preaching by the Rev. Grover Ty­
who visited his brother and fum-
ner, of Meller, will be held at
i1y. Mr. and Mrs, Mikell included 11 a. m. daily and at 8:00 each
New Orleans in their vncntion
evening, continuing through Frl-
Irip. day.
MI'. and Mrs. Doris Cason and
A Doily Vacation Bible School
children, Ann and Bobby, M,'. and
Mrs. Homer Cason and daughter,
will be held daily at 6:00 p. m.
__
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Wililanl
Ior the children. The Rev. Tyner
will bc in charge of the Bible
Mikell and Miss Jane Cherry School also.
spent the week end at Savannah Visitors are cordially invited to
Beach.
_ 1.0 a t\end any or all of these ser-
NOTICE
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAb � �
COMPANY, INC., he"eby gives
notice that on the 30th day of
June, 1947, it filed with the In­
terstate Commerce Commission at
Washington. D. C., an application
for a certificate of public conven­
ience and necessity for 8uthcI'ity
to COnslJ'uct and operate a line of
raiJroad extending f,'om Atlanta
to Savannah, a distance of ap­
proximately 229 miles, with about
20 miles of siding, spurs, team­
tracks, etc., all in Fulton, De­
Kalb, Rockdale, Newton, Jasper,
Putnam. BaldWin, Washington,
Johnson, Emanuel, Candler, Bul­
loch, Erfingham, and Chatham
Counties, Georgia. Finance Dock­
et No. 157�4.
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD
COMPANY, INC.
(7-3-3I.c.)
----..�
.
REPAIRING
Sheppard's Warehouses
Leaf rich acres of lan� proclaim this the tobacco season,
when America's choice leaves go to market, to be sorted
and sold to the makers of millions of dollars worth of cigar-
ettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco, A nation of discriminating
smokers,. America is a nation of selective tobacco growing,
With this special edition we say "Welcome" to .aLl who will
attend the Tobacco Market: it holos a world of interest for
all: and means good business for grower, plantation, manu-
facturer and retailer good smoking for all America!
Statesboro Tobacco Market
The Bulloch Herald
published £very ThursdllY; 'J
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
"OFFICIAL ORGAN FOR BULLOCH COUNTY"
LEODEL COLEMAN
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 24, 1947
......Edlt.or
G. C. COLEMAN Assoclatc Edlt.or
WORTH McDOUGALD News Editor
JIM COLEMAN. .................................. Advertislng Dlrector
$2.50 Per Year
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.75 Six Months
27 WEST MA]N STREET
"Entered as second-class matter January 31, 1946, at the post office•
at Statesboro, Georgia, under Act of March 3. 1679."
A Verse For This Week
The reputation or II man 18 like his shadow: It somctJrncH fol­
lows and HomeUmcs precedes him: St Is someumes longer uml some­
times ehueter than his nutnrul SI7,o.-French .trovcrb.
Today Is The Day...
Good Luck!
Today marks the dividing time
between two periods of the yenr
in 1947 in the minds nnd hearts
of the tobacco growers in Bul­
loch and surrounding counties­
the opening of t.he Statesboro to-
bacco market.
.
Since the beginning of the year
when he put his tobacco seed in
t he bed. perhaps wit.h a lit.l.le si­
lent prayer, the tobacco grower
has 'lived in not.hlng but tobacco
... tobacco ... tobacco ... Seed
coming up. Blue mold setting in.
P'reezlng nights. Dry weather.
Plants dying. Hunting plants to
set out. Plants set out. Dry
weather still. Plants dying. Brok­
en lands. Rain sets in. More rain.
More rain and more rain. Early
marketing date. Tobacco In the
barn. Curing out light. Sleepless
nights. Thermometers fluctuat­
ing. Question mark. Prlce?­
Weight?
And today-questlons answer­
ed. Anxiety waiting for the song
or the tobacco auctioneer 8S he
begins his trek up one row and
down another.
Some pleased-some dlsappoint­
ed. Some realizing their visions
when they put the seeds in the
ground. Others wondering what
will become of them.
Today-and the first tobacco
sold and the first checks cashed,
and money begins moving. Bank
notes are paid. Seed loans are
paid. And the grower gets him­
self a haircut and a shave. He
buys himself a new shlrt-a new
pall' of pants-s-new overails. His
wife buys new curtains-has her
hair fixed up-a new dress­
more fruit jars. His daughter
gets that new evening frock. His
son gets that new sport coat he's
been seeing in the store window.
And then a brief rest
maybe.
It takes a strong man to grow
tobacco. A mnn of character. A
man of strength. A man with
will.
Today's market opening will
find the merchants of Statesboro
prepared to serve the people of
this entire section. They have
stocked their shelves with qual­
ity merchandise which may be
purchased at prices to fit the In­
dlvldual pocketbook. Then mer­
chants here realize their prosper­
ity depends upon the farmers In
the section they serve. Realizing
that, they buy and sell only mer­
chandlse that Is of a recognized
quality. Not the stuff one buys
from the street-hawkers who will
be here during the market sea­
son-f1y.by·nlght salesmen with
only one Idea In mind: "Hook
him If I can."
Statesboro merchants and Bul­
loch county merchants invite you
to their stores, and you'll find
tbem pleasant to do business with.
In Statesboro the tobacco grow­
er will find five huge tobacco
ware houses, well-ltghted, with
well-tralned warehouse forces,
�:�e;:,el�e�;�;:ti��ts a�f tt�:a��; .:...._1_9_Y_ea_r_s 89_'_1_22_'_46_0 $_�_'3_,0_7_1,_5_71_._56 19_.7_9_C_
companies In the country, togeth· �=======_ ��������;��������������������������������:er with every facility to accorn- to represent us in a contest in B_
modate the grower. distant city where they will corn-
On behalf of everyone who our selection of two young ladies
helps make this the best tobacco noted for its beautiful women. In
season Stat.esboro has ever known, Our section has always been
the Herald welcomes you to
as we possibly can.
Statesboro, not only during the
tobacco season, but every day in pete with winners from
other cit-
the year. You'll find the folks ies in the state, we had to con­
here friendly and cooperative, side,' not. only beauty, but poise
and willing and anxious to and personality as well.
We commend the judges for
their fine selection. We are sorry
we could not enter all twelve
contestants in the "Miss Geor-
please.
Cut Those Corners
L_ See Who's Here
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
WELCOME TO STATESBORO •.
GEORGIA'S LARGES'r TOBACCO MARKET
THERE',S NO MARKET IN GEORGIA. LIKE
THE STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET!
AND THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE "HOME"
FOR FORD SERVICE!
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On ...
TODAY. 'I'IIURSDA\', ,'uly 24, will ho fllir lind plllluUlnt".
FIUnt\\', .Iuly 25, will 1m warm.
�t\'I�UJt,J)AV, ,'uly 26, will be .hot wlt.h HhowerH.
SUNIli\\', .luly 27, will be fulr.
MOND/\ \'t ,July 28, will he rainy wlth thmuler.
'I'UESDAV, ,July 2f), will be stormy.
WEDNESI>A V, ,'uly SO. will be cooler amI rail'.
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong!
."
S. W. LEWIS, Incorporated
89,122,4.60 POUNDS OF TOBACCO SOLD
ON STATESBORO MARKET IN PAST 19
YEARS, BRINGING GROWERS $23,071,571
North Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Tobacco sales as officially reported to the Georgia Depart­
mont of Agriculture hy the warehouses at Statesboro:
Total Lbs, Sold
'1.306,288
2,264,932
3.329,064
1,812,582
527,504
2.399,432
1,638,898
3.102,164
. 3,629,528
4,840,582
5,136,320
5,751,484
4,567.924
2,651.372
4,039,528
7.552,768
9,028,650
10,184,984
14,458,456
Total Income
218,216.07
333,304.12
296,542.25
113.190.96
41,055.55
262,732.84
256.548.61
558,947.74
678.969.75
944,282.60
1.009,143.69
731,824.85
660,512.28
531,069.81
1,211,858.00
2,85] ,168.82
3,141,970.20
3,257,778.00
5,942,425.42
Ave. Price
10.76c
14.72
8.91
6.24
7.78
1O.95
15.65
18.02
18.70
15.51
19.65
12.72
14.46
20.03
29.91
37.75
34.80
38.34
4].10
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
193:1
1934
1935
1936
19:17
1938
i939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
Busy man's
.... pause
One of the most dangerous son crosses street enters Savan- gin" contest just to show we have
traffic situations in Statesboro nah avenue, where Grady street more than two young ladies we
today-and one that can be eas- crosses Donaldson street, where would be proud to display.
ily remedied-is the large num- Zetterower crosses Savannah We congratulate you, Miss
bel' of "blind corners." One has avenue-to name a few.
Fussell, and you, Miss West. You
to but ride only a little way on We feel sure there Is a city
nny street in town and notice law which requires home owners
well deserve the honor that the
the dangerous crossings. to keep shrubbery trimmed so judges hove gven you. We know
The fault lies with t.he large that it does not' create a safety you wHi do your )Jest to win for
number of home owners who have hazard. We feel sure the mayor, Statesboro when you go to Col­
allowed shrubbery to grow to 'thc city engineer, and the city umbus. And so-congratulations,
such an extent that it is a traffic police force will take the neces· and may all your dreams cOnlehazard. One can come to a com· sary steps to correct these con·
plete stop at a corner and then ditlons which someday soon are true.
cannot see far enough to the going to cost a life - maybe ;,;;;;����������==
right or to the left to proceed yours.
safely. In many places the driver Let's not kill innocent people
must take his auto well into the in Statesboro and then have the
street before he can determine blame placed on you-Mr. Home­
if it is safe to proceed. owner, because you did not trim
This is not a situation of iso-
your shrubb�ry-or upon you,
!:���R���:S�y �:nC;enro��l1 c��s���� Mr. Mayor because you did not
-where East Main crosses Zcl'. take steps to correct this.
terower avenue, where Donald- Let's cut those corners.
Congratulations !
Congratulations, "Miss States­
boro" and "Miss Runner-Up."
When the judges chose Miss
Anne Fussell, of Georgia Teach­
ers College, last week to be "Miss
Statesboro" and Miss Gwen West
of St.atesbbro as runner·up. they
made excellent selections.
We realize 'the selection of two
winners from twelve excellent ex­
amples of beautiful young ladies
was a difficult job. Any of the
twelve could do justice to States· '
bora in the "Miss Georgia" can·
test in August. But there had te
be a winner and now that the
judges have spoken, it is our duty
to back those selected as much
TRAF'F'IC
.,.,�� ANO QClI"S
_,.., eonLEC UH?ER A.UTHORITY 01' THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Simmons Retums
From Detroit
Dodge DIsplay
�IRS. SI!llISON EN'I'EltTAINS
VOIOE STUDENTS AT
INI'ORMAJ. nt:OtWTITONNo Strings In
Tobacco, Please
Followlng the reelt al given' by
voice students of Dr. Nell at the
college Wednesday evening, Mrs .
T. E. Serson entertained In West
Hall at an Informal reception.
Flowers in pastel shndes WC!'p
attractively arranged In the room
and around the punch hm I, whir-h
centered the serving table. Punch
and dalnt.y Individual cukes were
served the guests.
Greet ing the guests with Mrs.
Serson wore 01'. and Mrs. Neil,
fill ussisting were Mrs. J. Brant­
ley Johnson, Sr., hcuse-mnthar of
West Hall, Miss Rota E. Follis
and Miss Sally Serson.
The guests inpluded Dr. and
Mrs. Marvin Pittman, Dean and
Mrs. Zilch Henderson, and the
voice students and their dates.
During the hour, Mr. Mudlson
Short entertained with piano se­
lections,
Lannle F. Simmons, of the
Dodge • Plymouth and Dodge
Trucks dealership, has returned
from Detroit where he attended
the Dodge "Job-Rated" truck and
special equipment show, the lar­
gest ever staged by ono manu­
lecturer.
More than 150 Dodgo trucks=­
each equipped with u special body
or other Items of 'special truck
equipment designed to fit that
truck to a specialized hauling
ned-were displayed.
Fif'ty-one • distributors of spe­
clal bodies and equipment ·"oop·
era ted with Dodge and displayed
several hundred different items
of special truck equipment and
accessories, all designed to cut
hauling costs .• to promote driver
comfort oc to increase safcty.
Trucks and equipment for eighty.
four different vocations were
Approximately 60,000 square
feet of floor space was' used for
the huge show in buildings on the
Michigan State fairgrounds. Dem­
onstmtlons were given and large
semi-trailers were displayed on a
large outdoor area.
The versatile Dodge Power­
Wagon was displayed with many
Items of special equipment, such
as cranes, snow plows, wreckers,
sprayers, all field �qulpment and
all' compressors. This truck has
four-wheel drive, power take-off
and front-mounted winch and It
Is being used widely in Industry,
011 flclds, mining, by public utlll­
Ues and on farms.
I.. collet Coleman
Tobaco buying Interesta have
registered a strong complaint
with the Extension Service rei.
alive to strings In tobacco pur
chased In Georgia In 1946. lind
requested that county agents
warn growers to remove st rings
and other foreign materials when
sorting and grading tobacco.
Buying organizations cnmplain­
ed last year about finding too
many strings in the 1945 crop.
However, it seems that growers
left more strings in last year
than norma lly.
Thc fact that very Ilttle grud­
ing and sorting was done during
the war period accounted for the
foreign material more than unv
.
other thing. The war is over now
as far as grading is concerned.
This, coupled with the posslblll­
ties of needing t.he stabilization
program, makes it even more lrn­
portunt that tobacco be graded
better than has been the custom
in recent years.
NOTIOE
Pursuant to Code Section 106·
301 of the Code of Georgia, no.
tlce is hereby given of the filing
of the application for Regtstrn­
tlon of trade name by Alvin G.
Rockel' and J. D. Rocker (sue­
cessors to Alvin c:. Rockel' and
Joseph C. Rocker) doing business
as ROCKER APPLIANCE COM·
PANY, in Statesboro, Georgia,
and that each is a resident of
Statesboro. Georgia, where said
place of business is loca ted.
This 23rd day of June, 1947.
HATI'IE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk, Bulloch
Superior Court.
· PHINTING·
�
USE- AIR MAII:-.,
new on6y 5 c�nfSl
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
·,From
where I .it'''.Iy Jo� Marsh
-- ,
.
Want to Run a'"
,
.�1> I
� , "Collective" Farm?� ,
'��
27 "'I'�t l\fnln St. Stutesbnru
Jim Oolemnn
;,
Wu readln!r the other day about
the "eolleetlve" farml they have in
certain countrieat It aeems the folks
who run them have plenty of help
••• !rood hOIUI ••• and the best
,
equipment.
Sound. pretty nice - till. you
learn that the "farmer" doesn't
0WIl hIa land, or IVln farm It, In
, 0111' HIIH. ne tak..orders from the
Itatll producol whatever they
want him to produce, at price. they
.... Evon hIa otr-holl1'l are .pent
_rdlna to .tate rqulatlon••
... tllat WDaY ....r 10 horo.
! .:..�-------------------------
_�_ _ Copyrj,ht, 1947, U"ited SlaleJ Brew". FoundD'iolJ • •
We'r. "jlllng to ..ork hard, but ....
like to farm the land our e..n.way,
put our own value on the crops,
and r.lax as we like - ir only with
a temperate, companionable 1101
of beer:
From where I lit, collective
farming may produce results. But
the American way - freedom to
work and relax 8S we see fit-·ia
what makes this country a great
place to live. So let'. not change It I
.---------------.
,
'<...
WELCOME
TO STATESBORO­
Georgi�'s Largest
Tobacco Market
•
IT'S TOBACCO
TIME IN
GEORGIA
W_E W .. E.L_C_O_M_E
TO STATESBORO­
Georgia's Largest
Tobacco Market.
•
y-O_U •
For-
QUALITY WORK
ONE DAY SERVICE
"American" Fence and Nails
"U. S. S." Galvanized Roofing
"Lone Star" €ement
"Owellsboro" Wagons
"White Rose" Lime
"Red Top" Plaster
"Merry Brothers" Briek
"DeVoe's" Paints
"Curtis" Windows and Millwork
"Harbor" Plywood
"Rubberoid" Roofing
"Eternit" Asbestos Shingles·
SEWER PIPE - DRAIN TH,E - FLUE LINING
WINDOW GLASS - SCREEN WIRE - MOR'fAR COLORS
COTTON - FERTILIZERS
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
•
HINE-S DRY
CLEANERS
27 Vine Street
"We Cull For nnd Deliver"
-Call-
375
14 E",st Vine Street' (Tul'll at Postoffice) Statesboro
��."v-CDO:r-
-'.
.
j
.
. .
WELCOME TO STATESBORO •••
GEORGIA'S LARGESlt TOBACUO MARKET I
Where You Get the Highest Prices for Your
'fobaceo!
•
AND TI;IANKS
TO ALL YOU TOBACCO GROWERS
•
We appreciate you r patronage
during the period you were curing
your tobacco ... and
IT WAS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
-WITH-
.
PRODUCTS
C. R. POUND, Agent
SINCLAm REFINING (JOMPANY
Statesboro, Georgia
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SOCiETY
�IRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
TOBACCO TOWN TA'I'TU1R:
A super-duper salesmnn hit.
she
street Monday In the person
of
that cute kid. John Dekle (In­
man and Marguerite's boy.) The
product he was selling
like hot­
cakes was a darling toy-- a plas­
tic tractor. just like Daddy's. By
now kids arc probably rolling
them all over town (or Johnny's
salesmanship was Irresistible.
AND THAT personable young
fellow who got such a kick about
the I'ing st.ory we told last
week
will probably enojy this one.
It
concerns n town boy with pro­
nounced journalistic talent. He
slings words around like a.pro­
rosstonal handles a yo-yo, Seems
that a perfect blond has out-talk­
ed him, or vice-versa, Anyway.
she wears a scintiHating
diamond
on her left hand. From all
1 can
hear. the young man is mighty
lucky, (or she's n whiz at
home­
making-won't have to Jearn
the
hard way. This smart girl has
studied the art ...
CUPID has Singled out a pretty
brown-haired, blue-eyed girl and
dazed her to the extent that she
plans to say "I do" in August.
The girl has a sister in town­
and lot.s of friends here that
she
made while attending T. C. The
groom-to-be Is prominent where
the heroine of this story taught
last year, Easy, isn't it?
SOME PEOPLE are lucky? La·
vinia Floyd's visitors. Mesdames
Stapleton and Connelly. both
have lovely daughters, Jean S.
and Ann C-both received simp­
ly snazzy convertibles when they
graduated this year ...
BUT, PERSONALLV. I envy
Ruby Brown. For some reason or
other. I spend so much time in
the kitchen-and If I just had
on like Ruby's--. Look through
Borne at your latest magazines
and find the prettiest kitchen and
you may get an idea what Ruby's
kitchen Is like. I understand that
Billy was ready with suggestions.
plans, and �ven a helping hand.
It has all those built·ln and built·
out feautres-wall In light green.
red and white checked curtains,
and fancy decorative plates all
about. Oh. I can't write like that
fellow with the journalistic ten·
deneies-but maybe you get the
Idea. It's really "purty."
THE SOCIETV EDITOR was
severely reprimanded last week
by a manly yoUl'!! chap just six
years old. She had Inexcusably
blundered. She had failed to
write up his birthday party. Well,
young man, it's in here this week
(l hope!) just like you told her.
Young man also said,
" Grand­
ma's been off, but I forgot where
she went." That's all I needed.
so here's Grandma's story:
Grandma is Mrs, Bill Simmons,
or could be you know her as
1'1I0NE 2t2
,
..
hers and grnndbuby, Mllrglu'C't,
-vere down us guests of Fred und
811se Beasley. Though J;:lise had
n marvelous cook, Lotlle must ..
hove felt some responsibility
nbout rustling up food, ror Fred
had some difficulty geling her
out of the boat even nfter she
had brought up u t least It bushel
of crabs.
Bill's guests WCI'O Ashley Boyd,
Johnnie Beaver. Robbie Franklin.
Arthur- Howard. Wlllium Dennis
Dc'Loach,. Johnny Burks. Bill
Eastlnnd, Jimmie Hodges. Jimmie
Brown, Charles Simmons. Will
Simmons, Ralph Howard, J,'"
and Phillip Howard.
Flowers used In the. living room. H, P. Jones and Mrs. Wayne Cui-
Ladles' high, note paper, was breath, of Augusta.
won by Miss Maxann Foy. Men's
-----------
high, a drum of matches, went to M,·. and Mrs. Fred Smith. S".,
Bill Keith. Mrs. Bill Keith won spent several duys al Crescent
ash trays for cut. and W. C. last. week.
Hodges received talcum for men's Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Akins, Low.
cut. Savannah Beach home Tuesday,
The hostess served Ice cream after spending several weeks.
and cake.I'ORTNIOIITEIIS F.NJOV
IJIt1DGE OAME The players were: Mr. and
The Fortnlghters were entoi·· Mrs. Bill Keith, Mr. and Mrs.
turned Friday evening by Mr. lind Lester Brannen, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges lit the home Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mis. Max.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reming- ann Foy, W. C. Hodges, Dr. J. L.
ton. Colorful ztnnlas were t.he Jackson, Miss Liz Smith, Mrs.
TIIOSE D,\NOINO .mumbers
by Paul Waters and Putty PII"­
"ish at the Beauty Review really
rlrew applause. and t.hey well de­
served it, Putty's cost.ume of sil­
ver metallic rnntertal, spangled
with fuchsia stars, was lovely.
Paul was a knockout in a blue
satin blouse. full sleeves like
1 hose of Latin lovers, white satin
pants and a gold metallic sash.
Think they have an eye on the
Big Time - Bright Lights on
DID YOU SEE that. miniature Broadway
model L. J. Shuman constructed I
exactly like his own home. I I
was on the front lawn Sunday
afternoon and it. even had elec-I _
tric Iight.s turned on In the pint- 1111.1, SIMlIlONS CEI,EBRATES
sized rooms. Children who saw It Ins SIXTH IUltTHDAV
are probably wondering why their
daddies can't be smart like L. J.
and build them one.
As ever,.
JANE.
19 North Main St.
I
_Statesboro
Bill Simmons. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Simmons, was six
years old on Tuesday. July 15.
and, with his mother's help, he
entertained fourteen of his bud­
dies in celebration of the occa­
sion at his country home.
fhe table arranged by the
host was gaily decorated in pas­
tel shades and centered by a pale
yellow birthday. cake wlt.h pink
and blue candies. and with pastel
colors repea t.ed in napkins and
mints in lovely mint cups with
individual cakes, each topped by
a single candle. The guest.s were
sel'ved Bob's Colas on t:heir arri­
val and fOl' a time were engrossed
by comic books, which they reo
ceived as favors. Later. they en·
joyed home·made cherry ice
ANNE FUSSELL, that gor­
geous girl who won first. place in
the recent beauty contest is
shopping madly for just. the right
evening gown. Gwen West, an­
olher of Statesboro's lovely glrls,
runner-up in the contest, has de­
cided on a lustrous white satin
off-the-shoulder model. with a
molded bodice and very full skirt.
The two beauties will leave on
Thursday, July 31. lor Columbus,
where they hope one of them
will be named "Miss Georgia."
ALlIlA SlIIlTH (Mrs. Olin) has
received a letter from the Bob
Russells asking her to get a birth
certificate for Nannie Mell. Bob
is being sent to South America. cream.
He is with ·Nelson Rockefellers' �=��������������������������������������International Basic Economy Cor- •
-------
poratlon and he will opeate In
Venezeula and Brazil .
HELEN AND HUGH ARUNDEL
and daughter, Janice, are now
domiciled in one of t.hose darling
new brick homes-the thh'd one
-just off North Main.
THERE REALLV was a scram·
ble for prizes at the '42 Class
Reunion" Saturday evening at the
Norris Hotel, especially 'the on�
Ioffered the member most recent-ly wed, It went to Carmen Cow-are Morris, but would have gone
to Buddy Barnes if he hadn't
been on his h 0 n e y moo n.
Myrtis Cannon, who is also a
member, was being married in
Savannah at the same hour set
for the' banquet. Frances Martin
flew up from Miami and dramat·
ically claimed to prize offered to
the classmate who came from
the most distant place ...
•
WE DISCOVERED quite a
number of Statesboro. folks at
Crescent last week. Quite a col­
ony of them. Lottie Blitch and
daughter, Mary Margaret Cham·
Flclt happy casuals ...
to versatile and so
com'ortcble ... they'll b.
y:ur favorite footwear.
• The favorite Shoe Store
End of Month Sale I
__
F_o_r_M_e_n__ l.__F_o_r__Boy_s__
WORK SHOES "GORILLA" BOYS'
WASH PANTS
I SUs
J."t
Qualltyszi
I--:-AO-S-Y-S-'-P-L-A-ID--S-m-R-�-:-w--
1__52._B_�_Y_�I_'1_�_�""'1�_!._�_1_.59__
�
-------------�,i
- BOYS' LONG SLEEVE I()-N-E-L-O-T-B-O-Y-S-'-D-R-E-S-S-P-A-N-'J:-S
SPORT SmRTS i (Long)NOW i
51.95 I,
I-BO-Y-S'-S-H-O-R-T-S-L-E-E-V-E-sm-R-TS-
1 -Dark Patterns-
1 SIZES 6 to 12
I 59c
MEN'S ATHLETIC SmRTS i
_-SM-l�-�-'S-K-�-A-:--I-P-A-N�-s-c-l,-Good Quality- TO STATESBORO-
52.95
! Georgia's Largest
_____________
ll---T-o-b-�-c-o-M-a-r-ke-t--
WAS NOW
$5.95 54.50
-All Sizes-
OTHER STYLES
$3.00 to 57.95
MEN'S WORK SmRTS
-Best Quality-
Extra Special 9Se 59c and 85c
MEN'S
WAS NOW
For
Peanut Pest Control
USE
STAUFFER DUSTS 54.50
WAS
52.95 $3.95 51.95
One Lot
MEN'S PAJAMAS
WAS NOW
$3.95 52.95
ALSO:
55.95
MEN'S T-SHIRTS
WAS NOW
$2.00 79c
Sizes 4 to 14
WELCOME
Men's & Boys'Store
44 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
ell and Bucky clime in from their
Mrs. Lee Chisolm and children,
Jimmie and Mary Margaret. of
Monks Corner, S. C .• are visiting
her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mrs. D. C. McDougald is vtslt­
Ing her granddaughter, Mrs,
Katherine Townsend, in Forsyth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woodcock,
had a. their guests last week
Mrs. Woodcock's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Brcuil, and daughter,
Mary Bruoc. Mary Bruce remain­
ed for a longer visit and was
accompanied to their home in Tn-
wood, W. Vn., during the week
end by Mr. and Mrs. Wbodeork.
Mr. and Mrs. Erne.t Rcbru-ts
have returned to their home In
Brunswlck uf'ter spending Mev­
crul days with Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Dominy.
M,·s. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Bob
Pound and children, Linda and
Bobby. left Sunday for Mountain
City. where they will spend ten
days.
Mrs. W. E.· McDougald left on
Sunday for Montreat. N. C.•
where she will spend the month
of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Parrish
and children, Patty and Buddy.
and Mrs. Youmans, of Savannah,
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Wa·
tel's and were supper guests Tues­
day of Mrs. John Paul Jones.
•
WELCOME TO STATESBORO
Georgia's Largest
Tobacco Market.
•
AND THANKS ...
To all the Bulloch County Tobacco
Growers who used American Fuel
Products in curing their tobacco
for the 1947 market.
•• AMO�O
A. B. McDOUGALD
(Contractor)
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
•
and Miss Franklin will join Miss
Margaret Hamer at Ocean Drive
for u visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson. NOW SIIOWINO ...•
croute from Tennessee 10 Ihelr "S�IASII VI."
home In Palatka. Flu., visited Trag'" Story or a Love.
Mrs. C. B. Mathows. wrecked Worunn,
MI', nnd Mrs.. 1. R. Rountree, --wlth-.
of Mucon, and Mr.und Mrs. J. P. Susan Hayward Lee Bowman
Rountree. of Summlt.t. were the Starts, 3:00, 5:00. 7:10, 9:15
guests Friday of Mrs. Byron Pili',
rish.
on Nort.h Main Street. Wrought Iron lawn furniture Miss
Alva Wilson, who has
Mr. Darley. served for twenty gleaming white against gladioli.
heen quite III. had among her vls­
months in tho U. S. Navy, his zlnntah, dahlias and roses in full
itors Sunrluy Elder nnd Mrs. J.
diploma from St.atesboro High be- summer bloom made a colorFul
B. Glisson. or Clnxton, Mrs. LiI·
Of sincere Interest was the Ing awarded during his absence. setting for the party.
linn Cokely, of Savannah; nnd
marriage of Miss Colleen Parrish. He is now employed at the Geor- A variety of rancy sandwiches.
Elder P. H. Byrd. of Summit.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marice gia Motor Finance Company. brownies. pound cake and punch
Mrs. J. N. Staplet.on and daugh-
Parrish, of Portal, to Fred Bryan Miss Parrish, II student at the were served. tel'.
Jean, or Wilmington, Del.,
Darley, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Georgia Teachers College. for two About thirty callers met Mrs.
lind Mrs. Harmon Connelly lind "OVER SANTE FtJ TII,\ll,"
Fletcher Darley. of Statesboro. years, has received her normal Mrs. Stapleton and Mrs. Con. daughter.
Ann. of Cuthbert, were with Charles Starrell
which took place Thursday after- diploma. nelly.
week end guest.s of 0,·. nnd Mrs. Starts 3:31. 6:16, 8:58
noon, July 17, in an Impressive The younger members of the
W. E. Floyd. COMEDY: "Briel" anel Ol,,"m"
service at the First Methodist
ATTRACTIVI!l VISITORS group visiting at the Floyd home
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Barnes
Church, with Rev. Chas. A. Jnck-
FETED OVER WEEK END joined by Miss Agan and her
have returned from their wed.
son. Jr.• officiating. The music guest, Miss McDaniel. of Savan- ding
(rip to Nort.h Carolina.
was presented by Jack Averill, Former schoolmates, sorority nah, were honored at a lovely
Miss Bess Jones Winburn, of
organist. with solos by Miss Mar- sisters. of Mrs. Waldo Floyd beach supper. with Mrs. George Washington.
D. C" Is vislting her
garet Sherman. while at: Broneau, were week end Ferguson as their hostess at her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Win-
Artistic arrangements of white guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. home at Savannah Beach. After
burn.
gladioli against a background of Floyd. They were Mrs. J. N. Sta- supper ·they enjoyed the floor Miss Betty
Joe McDaniel. of
greenery and cathedral candel- pleton, of Wilmington, Del .• and show and dancing at Hotel Tybee Savannah.
was the guest. of Miss
abra decorated the church. her daughter. Jean, and Mrs. Hal" patio. Going down for the part.y
Mary Jeanette Agan durlng the
Miss Betty Rowse, maid of mon Connelly and daughter, Ann. were Mls.es Jean Stapleton. Ann
week end.
honor, wore a lovely pearl-gray of Cuthbert. Connally, Mary Jeanette Agan,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hollings­
dress with a pink mallne picture Waldo Floyd. Jr .. had as his Betty Joe McDalliel; Waldo
worth. of Sylvania. visited Mr.
hat and pink gloves.' Her corsage guest Hogarth Sandlford. of Milt· Floyd, Jr., Hogarth Sandlford,
and Mrs. Ernest Brannen Sunday
�
Was of pink carnations. ville, and were accompanied home by
The bride. escorted by her Ia- D,·. and Mrs. W. E. Floyd en. Billy
and Bobby Holland.
Mrs. C. H. Hollingsworth, of Cave
ther, was exceptionally lovely in tertained with a buffet supper for Spring, who had spent several
a white flannel suit with smartly their house guests and Billy and days with the Erneat Brannens.
flared jacket, worn with white Bobby Holland, Miss Mary Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith spent Miss Ann Fussell returned Mon.
blouse and white gloves. A black ette Agan and her- guest, Miss last
week end at Savannah Beach day from her home in Augusta
reptile bag and shoes and a small Betty Joe McDaniel. of Savannah, at
the Solms Hotel. and will visit in Statesboro until
white straw hat with the crown on Friday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Wilson she and r.-Jiss Gwen West leave
covered_With black satin bows Mrs. George Johnson was host- have
returned to J.8cksonvi�le fol' Columbus, \vhere "Miss Geor­
added chic to her costume. She ess Saturday at 8 luncheon at the latter
a vi�it to his Sister, MI�� glat! will be selected in n mRm-
wore a corsage of orchids. Jaeckel Hotel,· a pretty compll: Alva Wilson and
Mrs. Ella W,I- moth beauty review.
The bride's mother was gown· ment to Mrs. Stapleton and Mrs. son. Mrs. J. B. Dunham. of Guyton.
ed in a simple black crepe model Connelly. Red roses centered the Mrs.
Zita Burke and daught�r. and Miss Viola Belcher, of Ollv.
with small black hat. She wore table and a four·course luncheon Miss Peggy Joe Burke,
were In
er, visited Miss Alvp Wilson last
pink carnations. was served. Savannah Wednesday
and had week.
The groom"s mother wore a Covers were laid for Mrs. Sta· dinner with
friends at the Pink Dr. and Mrs. Hugh ,F. Arundel
navy and white flowered sheer pleton, Mrs. Connelly, M,'S. Floyd, House. • and Miss Janice Arundel attend.
with white accessories. Her flow. Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs. Bob Don· Dr. and Mrs. P. G.
Franklin ed the Mathew�.Neuberger wed.
ers were red carnations. aldson and Mrs. Johnston. and Paul Franklin, Jr.,
accom-
ding in Vidalia Sunday.
Immediately follOWing the cere· On Saturday afternoon Mrs. panled Miss Barbara
Franklin to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKanna
mony, the bride and groom left Floyd was hostess at a beautiful Savannah Friday
to board a train have returned to Los Angeles.
for St. Simons. Upon their return garden party honoring her guests, for C)1arleston,
S. C .• where she Cal., after spending two we<-ks
they will occupy an apartment at Mrs. Stapleton and Mrs. Con· will visit Miss
Willa Wagner. with her parents, Mr. and M.....
the home of Mrs. E. H. Kennedy nelly. Later In the week;
Miss Wagner Ed Martin. .'- ,
1��������������������������=�������������1 Mr. and Mrs. Burton
'MItchell
• and children, Betty ·3nd John.
spent last week with relatives at
Pembroke.
Mrs. Harold Hall and son. Rob·
ert. of Metter, visited Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Clark Friday.
Mrs. Paul Lewi. has returned
from a visit to M,·. and Mrs. ·Paul
Lewis in Atlanta and Rev and
Mrs. C. A. Johnson, of Dahlon·
ega, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Kennedy
and daughter, Melody, of Vidalia,
spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Delma Kennedy.
Miss Frances Martin, of MI·
ami, Fla., visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Martin, this week
end and attended the 1942 class
reunion Saturday evening.
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr., a.nd
children, Julie and Homer, Jr.•
returned Sunday from a visit to
Mrs. Simmon's mother, Mrs.
Whigham, at Bart.ow,
Mr. and Mrs. George,Turner
nnd daughter, Brenda, were visi­
tors In Dublin and Augusta Wed·
nesday.
Mrs. Wayne Culbreath return·
ed to her home in Edison Satur­
day after spending several weeks
with her parcnts, Mr, and Mrs.
C. H. Remington.
M,'S. Hunter Goolsby, of Fer·
nandina, Fla., is thc guest of her
daughter. M,'S. Bird Daniel, and
family.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman had a. her
guests Monday night her nieces,
Mrs. Morris and Mrs. C. E.
Smith. of Charleston. S. C.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daugh·
tel'. Mrs. E. H. Chambers, and
small daughter, Margaret, of Col·­
lege Park, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Beasley at Crescent last
wpck.
Mr. and M,·s. Joe Roher! TiII-
I man,
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cole·
mon, Jr" and Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Lovett are spending this week at
Montreat, N. C.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mr. and
Mrs. ROger Holland are visiting
In Atlanta this week.
Mrs. Ethel Floyd and Mrs. J.
M. Mitchell were visitors In Sa­
vannah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bland and
sons, Buddy and Tommy, return­
ed Thursday to their home In At·
lanta after viSiting his mother,
Mrs. A. O. Bland.
Mr: and Mrs. Henry Ellis were
lin Jacksonville Friday on a busi·
,\:;;=====;;�=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;=;;:;,;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;:;;,;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;:;tr I1pc:,::: f rin.
Statesboro
Social Activities
ALL'S FAIR
•
SUIR. Anyway, Mrs, Bill and her
son, Charlie. just took off one
day in the car and started
North.
Sula liked the farms. It seems.
Crops were (ine in North
Caro­
lina. Virginia. und especially good
In Pennsyluunlu. It WRS "kinder"
cool at Niagara Falls, but hot In
New York City. Wasn't so very
cool in Montreal. New Jersey hod
the prettiest roads. Mrs. S. and
Charlle took a sightseeing bus In
N .. C .. and visited Radio City.
Times Square and the Empire
State Building and other points.
"Weren't you tired 1" I queried.
"Not a bit," was the brisk reply.
I know it was wonderful.
FOR PEANUT WORM (VII"t Blan Catlrplllar) CON'rROL:
MagnetiC ''G::!
. W(Jf"!cenl.lns 2'., 0011
FOR LEAF SPOT CONTROL: •
Peff!�!!�!'Phur
,• sa: YOUR STAUFFER DEALER
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN l'nONE 212
PARRISH-DARLEV
\vEDDINO HELD THURSDAV
AT METIIODIST CHUIICII
••
Summer Clearance
SALE !!.,,
Women's - Children's MEN'S DRESS
WOMEN'S DRESS
SANDALS
SHOES
SHOES
Values to $4.00
WHITE AND BROWN,
TAN AND BROWN .
'VHITE, BIIOWN·WHITE -SPECIAL-
AND RED 1$12.95 Reduced to 9.95
Reg. $6.95 to $8.95 51.00 $10.50 Reduced to 8.9SReduced to:
MEN'S
6.95$5.00 LOAFERS � 8.95
Reduced to
$5.95 Value
Reduced to 5.9554.00
$ 7.95
PLAY SHOES AND
CmLDREN'S
SANDALS LEATHER PLAY SHOES
\vHlTE, RED, SANDALS
51.49
WHITE, RED and PATENT
AND BROWN AND WHITE
Regular $6.95
$4.95 to $5.95 Values
Reduced to: WOMEN'S WHITE
Reduced to:
55.00
DRESS SHOES 54.00
Value to $5.95
51.99
HANES SEAMJ..ESS NYWN HOSE Reg. $1.50-8ale Price 51.25
.
"OLL�OOD SCOOTERS, White Reg. $6.95--8ale Price $4.95
ONE-TmRD OFF ON ALL HAND BAGS-
WELCOME TO STATESBORO •••
GEORGIA'S LARGEST TOBACCO MARKET!
I���h�!�orite Sh�����re
�RIIIVAI. The �ulloch Herald, Thursday, July 24, 1947
M,·. and Mrs. T. J.
Armstrongl'- �;��::=!=::S�;:�------nnnounco the birth or 0 80n, Rob-crt Thomas, .July 18 at the Bul-
loch County Hospital. Mrs. Arm.
strong was fOt'ITICl'ly Miss Frnn­
ces Blackburn.
------- ------
Georgia Theatre
- SATURDAV, ,IVl,V 26
(OPENS 1 P. M.)
Oartnon Show Iror .(IeIM I". I::W
"BOSTON BI,ACKIE
AND TilE LAW"
-wlth­
Chester Morris
Starts 2:25, 5:07, 7:49. 10:�1
ADDED ATTRACTION:
•
WELCOME TO STATESBORO ••I
- - SUNDAY, JUI.V 27 - -I
KENNY DELMAR (or Fred Allcnl
Radio Show)
As SENATOR CLAGHOI1N
GEORGIA'S LARGES'l' 'l'OBACCO. MARKET
-In-
"IT'S A JOKE. SON"
-wl(h-
Unn Merkel June Lockhart
and Daisy, t he Dog
Start.s 2:19, 4:04. 5:49, 9:30
Sponsored By JAYCEES
It's the Statesboro Tobacco Market
FOR EXTRA DOLLARS­
It's that GOOD GULF GASOLINE
FOR EXTRA POWER!
- MONDAV aOiI TUI!lSDAV -
JVl,V 28-20 GULF PRIDE MOTOR OIL
For More Mileage and Efficient Lubri­
cation For Those Who Demand the Best,
"CROSS MV HEART"
-wlth-
Betty Hutton Sonny Tufts
COMING JULY 30·31
"UNFAITHFUL"
STOP
A t the Sign of the Orange Disc
. PHl:\Tl\(�·
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
27 W••t Main St, State.boro H. p" JONES, Distributor
JIm Coleman Leodal Coleman GeorgiaStatesboro,
Akins Appliance Co.
(E. RAY AKINS
21 West Main Street
•
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 24, 1947
Bulls Tangle;
Fall In A Well
A "not plann :ed" bullfight was
a part of the T. O. Wynn annual
"cooter" supper program Friday.
Mr. Wynn has for several years
given u "cooter" _slipper for his
business associates Cor the county
and Irom Savannah, along with
numerous friends. This annual
affair was repeated Friday .fter­
noon with more than 100 present
to enjoy the barbecue, fish,
brunswick stew, catfish muldown,
slaw, lemonade, and Mr. Wynn's
favorite apple tarts.
The 'cost was served nt 6 p. m
and was thoroughly enjoyed by
all present. Later In the evening
a neighbor's I,OOO-pound, long­
horned Hereford bull dropped by
to call on Mr. Wynn's bull of
about the same size, color and
temperament. Immediately they
tangled Into a rip-snorting fight.
There seemed to be no end to
their endurance until the visiting
bull pushed th home animal Into
a well and then followed right
along on top of him head first..
Mr. Wynn's bull went into the
well, through the curb, back­
wards.
A wrecker was brought to the
battleground and the bulls were
pulled out of the well. Neither of
them seemed any the worse for
the fight or the fall Into the well.
Mr. Wynn is positive the fight
was not a planned part of t.he
evening.
Groover Is
NPBDelegate
Stlltesooro Presbyterian Chu"eh'llow Bluft and the Cuban projectA short business meeting fol- of the group. GroUI' Singing, con­
lowed the program. Discussed I ducted by Mrs. Zach Hendersonwere the Fellowshlp camp sched- followed with the 70 personsuled to be held In August at Yel- present taking part, ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
W. A. Groover, of SUISOIl, lias
been named u gl'owcl··dclognlc to
the National Peanut Council for
a three-year rorrn, starting Au­
gust 1, H. L. WingHte, prestden:
of t he Georgia Farm Bureau und
vice-president of the council, an-
Domestic and Commercial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAI� CONTRACTING
Mr. G,'OOVCl' lUIS grown pea­
nuts since 1920 and hus attended
severn I peanut meetings in Wash­
ingt.on to help to detol'mine gov­
ernment pollclcs on this crop. He
is perhaps Bulloch county's most
outstanding grower, us he has
often produced wall over a ton
PCI' acre, Mr. Groover works
with lhe Georgia Experiment Sta­
tion on some field test demon­
strations in variety and fertilizer
work on peanuts there on his
farm.
W. H. Smith, of West Side, was
named the alternate delegate for
this term and will work with MI'.
Groover On the council. Mr. Smith
Iis one of tile largest peanut grow­CI'S in 1 he county.
SALES & SERVICE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Phone 570 37 West Main St.
r
WARNS OF COLLAPSE ... Pr..
dlcUD,. • !lcollapse 0' our ecen­
omy" unless Immediate stbps are
'.ken, Emil Rleve, chalrmau 0'
CIO's 'ull emplnymeut cemmlttce,
1.)'1 rising living costs have not
beeD checked. Superbly crcited • _,
chic ... Iruly fli
for "his" qUlin.
railroad extending from Atlanta
to Savannah, a distance of ap­
proximately 229 miles, with about
20 miles of Siding, spurs, team- METIIODIST YOUTII
tracks, etc., all in Fulton, De- FELLOWSIUP M�EETS
Kalb, Rockdale, Newton, Jasper,
,\'r Nt:VILSPutnam, Baldwin, Washington,
Johnson, Emanuel, Candler, Bul- The sub-district
MethOdist.loch, Effingham,
and Chatham Youth Fellewship held its regu-
Counties, Georgia. Finance Dock- lar meeting at Nevils July 14.
et No. 15764.
I
The program was presented by
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD the Nevils Youth FellolVship and
COMPANY, INC. I
feautred nn 'address by the Rev.
Claude Peppel', pastor of the
The favorite Shoe Store
19 North Main St.
PETITION FOR LETTER OF
OUARDIANSIJIP
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Frank W. Hughes having ap­
plied to me for Guardianship of
George R. Lockhart, incompetent,
notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my
office at ten o'clock a.m., on the
first Monday in August.
This 26th day of June, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
Statesboro
DODGE
D EP EN D.AE I'LITY" •
PETITION FOR LE1'TERS
OF DlS�nSSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, J. E. MeCroan, Ad­
ministrator of the estate of
Brooks Wnters, represents to the
Court in his peUtion, duly flied
and entered 011 record, that he
has fully administered Brooks
Waters' estate. This Is to notify
all persons concerned to show
cause, If any they have, why said
administrator should not be dis­
charged from his administration
and receive Letters of DismissIon
on the first Monday In August,
1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
II
WELCOME TO' STATESBORO
The word DEPENDABILITY was born in
• •
Georgia's Largest
Tobacco Market.
IT'S QUALI TY THAT COUNTS IN
TOBACCO,. ,
IT'S QU A LITY THAT COUNTS IN
PRESCRIPTIONS . , ,
You can depend on Ours, We fill your
prescriptions exactly as you r doctor
writes it,
DRUGS
TOILETRIES
SUNDRIES
exclusive reference to the Dodge automobile, thirt�
years ago. It applies to Dodge today in exactly the same
(7-31-4tc.)
exclusive way, although the Dictionary now contains
NOTIOE
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD
COMPANY, INC., hereby gives
notice that On the 30th day of
June, 1947, it filed with the In­
terstate Commerce Commission at
Washington, D. C., an application
for a certificate of public conven­
ience and necessity for authority
to construct and operate 8 line of
it and defines it.
SODAS
The Dodge meaning of the word remains •
The College Pharmacy.well fixed and proven. It means exceptional Style,
EXPRESS YOURSELF
IN LIGHTS
Performance and Economy,- Today, Yesterday, and
Tomorrow. ���
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
Phone 414 Phone 416
•
L1ahtlng In your home
can show good taste,
Semi-Indirect fixtures,
Colonial Brass fixtures,
Crystal chandallers all
bring out 8 different
feeling. Come to Byck
Electric the home of
eastern Georgia's full
selection of lighting
fixtures, You will find
every type from the
modest to the magni­
ficent, When you choose
IIgh ting go where the
choice is largest, a Byck­
II te for every need,
Compliment your per­
sonality where quality
and prices are right,
THa LowaST "'!lCaD CAli
WITH '''''ID:DIIlYa
Lannie F. Simmons
DISTRIBUTOR
LANE MOTOR CO,
MiUen, Ga.
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvania, Ga.
BOWEN MOTOR CO.
Metter Ga.
TATTNALL MOTORS
GlennviUe, Ga.
EDWARDS MOTOR Co.
Claxton, Ga.
Good Books Are True Friends
In the best books great men talk to us, give us thelr most preclo,us
thoughts, and pour Ihcir souls Into ours-Channing.
By Mrl, F. F, Bakor
"WJllB OF LUOIFER" _ �Iall- Messer Cobelll ralls III and Gla-
como finds employment us a clcrk
with Angelo.. Blconaviu, u dealer
ill WOOl, dyes. brocade. ctc.
During this porlod in history,
Cesare Borgia wus well on the
way to conquering aU of Italy.
and making one united country
of it. Previous to his attacks on
Forll, Giacomo's home town is
raided and his mother and broth­
er killed by supposed enemies of
Cesare. Giacomo's goes again to
Catcrlna, but she has him thrown
into prison, from which he is res­
cued when Cesare conquers For­
II.
He becomes a sort of secretary
to Cesare, who has the raiders of
Piscinu executed. Giacomo has
been an idealistic, honest boy, but
through his connections with the
Borgias becomes almost as cor­
rupt as Cesare himself. One of
his duties is to spy on Cesare's
Sister, Lucrezla, who Is married
to the Duke of Bisceglia. As a
result, the Duke Is murdered (by
Cesare's henchmen) so that a
marrtage can be arranged be­
tween Lucrezla and Alfonso D'­
Este, and by tying these two
leadtng families togcthcr, perfect
hi. plans tor a unification of
Italy. (€esare haa the right idea
but his methods were deploruble.)
This causes a lot of gossip, along
with another Incident which hap­
pens about this time. The city
of Faenza has been under seige
for several mcnths and the con­
duct of Its ruler, Lord Astorre
Manfredi, has aroused Cesare's
admiration. When the city finally
surrenders he gives Manfredi his
freedom. Later, however, he has
the man and his brother killed
with the explanation that he had
"admired him so much that oth-
I
ers might, too, und If he could
sway me, what might he not. do
with hi. subject.s?"
Giacomo finds out that 1I lellow
spy called "The Veneuun Feuth­
C)'," (rom u peculiar wcnpon he
uses (01' assassinations Is responsi­
ble for his brother's murder, nnd
plans to kill him. He tells him
that he has discovered 1\ secret
passage leading into the Vatican
treasury. The rnnn's greed (01'
moncy overcomes his suspiclon,
and he und a Captain Veneto, his
supervisor, arc lured to their
deaths, Veneto lives long enough
to tell diacolllo I hat Cesare 01'­
dered the rald on Piscinn, and has
been laughing at him for being
such a gullible fool.
Giacomo means to kill Cesare,
but falls victim 10 Ihe plague,
which was revaglng Rome. He
recovers and hears that Cesare
has had the plague, too. While
Cesare was ill the conquered
princes had revolted and his pow­
er is at un end. Giacomo goes to'
see Cesare with the intention of
killing him but, when he sees what
a wreck the disease bus made of
him, and see that Cesaro Is POWR
erless, he leaves.
This Is the end of the Borglns,
and the story proper, but In an
epilogue we find Giamoeo (ten
years later) married 1.0 Leonora,
a Junior partner of the firm of
Buonavla nnd Orso, nnd a suc­
cessful and happy man.
According to this book, I can't;
Cleo Lucrezla Borgia 8S t.he demon
we have been- led to believe she
was, but as an Innocent: tool of
1-----------­
her brother and fa ther .
...
.90
6.50
18W
riCH 8811lUCI.
An extremely colorful, authen­
tic novel ot the Renaissance pe­
riod, with Ceasare Borgia us the
leading character, seen through
the eyes ot a young boy who be­
comes his secretary and personal
spy. Giacomo Orso Is the boy, und
the story opens with the murder
of his father by some unknown
person. His mother has a prema­
ture child, and because bot h tho
mother and chUd are so III, the
villagers declare that she is pos­
sessed of an evil spirit. Glneomo
goes to Forll to see Caterina
Sfooza, the countess, and asks her
to help lift the spell. They both
.
get 'yell and Giacomo decides to
still' in Forll and learn a trade.
He Is taken as an apprentice by
Messer Bobelll, • painter (and u
distant relative), and falls in love
with his daughter, Leonora.
Vets Train
On the Farm
More than 113,000 veternna In
five sout.hell8tcl'n states uro now
engnged in on-tho-farm trnlnlng,
combined with classroom lnstruc­
tlon, the Veternns Admlulst rnt lcn
reported recently.
The state of Tennessee lends
01 others In the 1101.l0n wlth lt s
nrc supervised lind his clnssroorn
Instructor visits him regutn r ly to
check on his prnr+lcnl farm
work.
The great ruajorlty of Ow vet­
eruns participating in the pro­
gram own or lcnse their own
Iarms.
Tn Georgia, Ior CXUI11IJIC', ifg
"res furnished the VA by I ho
Division of Voeal.lonal Educnt ion
of the St.ate Department of Edu­
cation Indicate that 2,315 vet­
crans, OJ' \,37 per cent, own their
farms; 1,937, or 31 per cent
lease; 1,501, or 24 per cent, are
shnrecroppo... ; and 501, 01' 8 per
cent arc In pnrtncrohlp.
total or 17,270 trainees, VA said.
In Alabama, there are 10,712
trainees; Georgia, 6,254, South
Caroltna, 6.074 nnd Florida. 3,518.
The program Is designed pri­
marily for veterans who awn 01'
operate farms. The veteran's farm
is considered his laboratory where
he puts Into practice the knowl­
edge he learns at n nearby agri­
cultural or vocutlorial schol. Ali
of the veteran's fnrm operntions
WELCOME TO STATESBORO
Gcorgia's Largest Tobaeco Market
WELCOME TO SUTTON'S-
The Coldest Beer In Town _
SALE
To Reduce Stock
GYM SETS (2 swings and see-saw) _ __ $ 30.00
CEDAR CHESTS _._ _ _ _._._ _ __ as.OO
CEDAR CHESTS _ _ .. __ _ .. _._._ __ _._._�. 35.00
CmLD'S'DESK _ .. _._._._.-_ _ __ 15.00
PORCH ROCKERS ._. __ .. _. __ _._ 9.00
PADDED CHAIRS __ ._._ _ ... ._� _ .. _._. .. __ 10.40
CANE BO'M'OM CHAIRS(for Kids) _. __ . 2.75
BRnKFAST ROOM SET _._ _ _� .. 20.00
WOOD BED .. __ ... .. _ .. � .. __ _�_._ _ _��_ .. __ 20.00
KNEE-HOLE DESK __ _._ _._. __ .. _ _ �� .. _ 40.00
PORCH SWINGS _. __ � _ _._._ _._. .. _._ .. _ 9.50
.l\IDDIE GLIDER __ . __ .. _ _._�_. __ _ _ � .... _ 11.50
STEEL ARMY COTS .. __ ._ .. _. ._._ _ _ .. _ .. __ 10.00
LARGE WALL_MIRRORS ._._.�� _ _. __ .�_ 20.00
ALL STEEL TOY WAGONS (with de-
luxe Balloon tires) . __ .��� .. _ .. _._ .... �.�. __ ._ .... �_
BABY BEDS _ ......
BICYCLES ._. �_. __ �._ ..... _ _ .. _._._ __ .. _ __ ._
IRONING BOARDS _. _ .. _'C... _._ __ • __ .. _
2-BURNER OIL STOVE OVENS _� .. �.� .. __
CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS _�_� __ �_ .. _._._._ .. _ ... _.. 3.50
JET PUMPS __ ._ ... ._ ..... _._ ... _� .. ::: _ .. _._� .. _ .. _. 150.00
SIIf\LLOW WELL PUMPS _ .. __ :._ .. _ .. _._ .. _ 185.00
DEEP WELL PUMPS ...... � ... __ _ .... _._�_.�_ .. 175.00
COLEMAN HOT WATER HEATERS
(Oil Burning) . __ ._._ .. _._ .. _._ ... _._ .. �� .. _._ ...... _
SINGLE-BARREL SHOTGUNS __ ._._ .. __ ...
POWER LAWN MOWER � .. _ __ �.�_ .. _._. _
AXES (without handle) _�_� _.� _ _.� .. _ ...
FlSmNG RODS _ .. _�.� __ ._ .. _._ _._� .. _._. __ __ ._. __ .
HURD ROD AND REEL .. �.�� ... _ _ .. �_.'
WOOD STOVES, 10 % Discount
ELECTRIC FANS _. __ ... __ ._ .. � .... _ .. _ .. _� .. _ ... _ .. __ .. _
COLEMAN CAMP STOVES _ .. �_ .
G. I. POCKET STOVE._. __ .... _. __ _ _ .. _ __ .
NESTED CAMP POT SET .. _ _._ _ .. _.
KNEE PADS ..... _._ _ .. _ _�._ ._ _._ � �_.�.
POCKET KNIVES _� _._ _ ... ��._ _ � ��
MEDIOINE CABINET ���._.�_._.�._ .. _._ ..
SQUARE WASJI TUBS _.� __ ._ _.
SQUARE WASH TUBS _�.� _. __ _ .. �� __ ..
BABY CARRIAGE .� .... _ _ � �" .. __ " ._ ..
WATER DIPPERS _._ .. _ .. _ _ �. __ ._ _��
THORNHILL I-HORSE WAGON (with
11-2 inch axle, complete. ��._ � __ ��. 145.00
TkORNHlLL 2-HORSE WAGON (with
2 inch axle, comillete ._._ ..... _._ .. _._ .. �._._ .. 195.00
STEEL FRAME TRACTOR TRAILER,
(with rubber tires) �_ .. � ..... __ ..... �._._. __ . __ . 225.00
WHEELING 5-V CRIMP GALVANIZED TIN ROOFING AT
LOW PRICES. NAILS OF .EVERY SIZE.
II
II
WAS NOW
$ 25.00
21.00
21.00
10.00
6.00
5.00
1.50
8.00
10.00
20.00
6.00
8.50
6.50
9.00
·11.95
20.00
45.00
6.50
7.00
10.00
11.00
40.00 -
4.50
6.00
1.95
180.00
110.00
150.00
119.00
18.95
189.00
95.00
17.95
155.00
8.00 2.50
8.00 to 10.00
45.00 35.00
10.00 to 100.00
15.00 12.50
12.00 10.00
12.00 9.00
1.65 1.40
.50 2.00
. 25.00 20.00
2.25 2.00
2.50 2.25
25.00 15.00
.20 .10
130.00
185.00
TOBACCO SHEETS, (new, SOx80 heavy)
300-LB. COTTON SCALES.�_._ .... _ ... � �� . __ .
TRACTOR PEANUT PLOWS w/blade _�._ 60.00 54.00
Don't Forget to Visit Our GROCERY SECTION When Shop­
I)ing at. W. C. AKINS AND SON, Many Unusual Bargains Are
to Be Found There Also.
W. C. AkiliS & Son
-HARDWARE-
30 East Main Street
TOBACCO GROWERS:
Mal<c, W. C. Akins and Son your Headquarters
While In Statesboro.
Phone 85
•
SUTTON'S
West l\fain Street Statesboro
NON-FJOTION
.
@--� a AII"MAIll.._. THAf- ....... , LETTERI
"WHY THJllY BEHA\,E LIKE NOW COSH ONLY 5 CENTS AN 01.
RUSSIANS"-by John Flscher_
The best book of Its kind I have
ever read, and it is a "must" for
anyone who is interested in keep­
ing our country from fighting an·
other war. It should be required
in every school in America, and
I would like to see It serialized in
newspapers, too.
The Russians hove been' care­
fully guarded from Rny under­
standing of the capitalislic world.
They believe that "the 'lVealth of
the U. S. is in the hands of u
small group of millionaires who
"sweat" the workers as hard as
they can. A working day lasts
-
ten hours. Agriculture Is i� de­
cay."� It doesn't do us any good
to protest, because what we say
never reaches the average Rus­
sian.
"The standard of living every­
where except in the Ukl'aine Is
l�wer than·that of the sharecrop.
per in the South."
"A pall' of shoes costs $81, silk
"stockings $12 a pair," and the av­
erage wage j'n Russia is 300 ru­
bies, with a ruble worth about
Dixie Auto Store- -
BUDGET PLAN
• You can ride on highest quality Dunlop
Tires and pay for them while you enjoy
them. Just a small payment down and a
little each week is all you need to insure
I mile after mile of trouble free driving.
'
ten cents.
Mr. Fischel' claims that Russia
isn't in any shape to make war
',Il!aln soon, and I hope it Isn't
just wishful thinking. He says­
"Even if we should surrender the
starategic keys to Europe nnd
Asia, and scrap the atomic bomb,
the men in the l<remlin would
still view us with dnrkest suspi­
cion. Appeasement 'Won't work
with the Soviets." Why? They
are afraid of us! MI'. Fischel' goes
on: "There is only one way to
cure Russia of her fea.r of for­
eign attack and it will take a
long while. Vve need simply to
pull through the next fifteen
years without a major deprcssion,
nnd without going fascist. If we
can find some dpl�10cratic way of
controlJing our economy. hold on­
to full employment and our free­
dom ot the same time, then we
will have proved that Communist
forebodings are wfong."
My personal question is, "Have
we got time?"
"­
Quality Come. Fir.t Here
It W&l not by chanco that we
aelectod Dunlop TIr.,. for our CUI.
tomerl. We Imow that hy actualtestl. .
both .t the factory and on the road,
'
these tir.. deliver far greater aervic.
with a.luunco of Imooth .traighter
Itoppin,. non-Ikid protection from
the hitin, teeth of the acientifically
deligned treed and. carcau that il
10 tough tbat it will Itand .11 kindl
of road abuse, Como in .nd aee for ,
your&�'l
JlIYSTERY OF THE WEEK DUNLOP
"THINK OF DEATH"-by Rlch­
fird and Francc8 Lockridge.
This one deserves mention, If
only for the fact that It doesn't
have Mr. and Mrs. North In It.
Martin Brooks calls on his ex­
wlte's second husband (confess­
Ing, Isn't It?) to tran08et some
business, spends the night, and
the next morning the husband Is
Ifound dead in the swimming pool.Of course, we know Martin dld- RADIOS. ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES. FARM TOOLSn't do It, but the police don't. ' ...... -,:--
WELCOME TO STATESBORO ...
GF�ORGlA'S LARGEST TOBAOCO MARKET!
DIXU� A U'I'O STORE
!iOOxHi-$'L2,95 Plus Tax (Cash)
Main Strel)t Statesboro, Georgia
••
BROOKLET NE'WS
By MRS.•JOHN A. ROBERTSON
porch by Mrs. T. E. Dovos and
Mrs. Joel Minick.
Miss Minnie Jones. of States­
boro, spent Sunday with Miss
Elflel McCol·mlcl,.
M,'. lind Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
nrc spending t.hls week ut I heir
home II I Shellman Bluff.
Monduy afternoon the AIlIUI
woodward Circle of Ihe Bapt lsI
Misslonm-y Society mot at the
church and lhe Blnnche Bradley
Circle met at tho home of Miss
Ethel McCormick.
SIIUMAN-BARNES
Miss Omie Eloise Shuman. the
J. T. Boyd left Sunday for Ten­
nessee to vlslt his slster whom he
he has not seen in rorty�one
YC��: and Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Miss Joan Denmark and Carol
Denmark spent Sunday with rel­
atives In Rocky Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
and Miss Jane Robertson, of Beau­
fort, S. C., spent the week end
with relatives here
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent the
past week at Portal wl 1'1,
Mrs.
Edgar Parrish.
Mrs. J. B. Hutchinson nnd chil­
dren nrc spending n few days
wilh friends at Kite.
Miss Alma Ruth Carnes Is
spending two weeks with I'dl1·
lives in North Carolina.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. H. Griffetil a-id
children spent It few days this
week at. Snvannah Bench.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. Fe­
lix Parrish, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Mamie
Lou Anderson and Miss Nina Mc­
Elveen left Tuesday for Macon
to aU('nd th(' twenty-ninth an­
nual session of the PI'lmitive Bap­
t 1st Bible Conference which will
be held at Wesleyan College f!'Om
July 23 through July 25.
Mondny Afternoon Mrs. CccII J.
Olmstead, Jr., of Savannah, en­
tertalned at the home of Mrs. I".
W. Hughes with II kitchen show­
or honoring Miss Juanita Wyatt,
whose murrlage t.o Kermit ClIf­
ton will take place a I the home
of the bride Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Olmstead was asslsted In en­
tertaining and serving by Mrs.
Hughes.
Miss Juanita Wyatt. was the
honoree Tuesday afternoon at 0
miscel1ancous shower- given by
Mrs. W. D. Lee nnd Mrs. Harnp
Smith at the home of Mrs. Lee.
The guests were received a t the
door by Mrs. Lee and were intro­
duced by Mrs. Smith to the re­
celvlng line composed of Miss
Wyatt, Mrs. J. H. Wyat t, Mrs.
P. W. Clifton and Mrs. Audrey
Waters, of Savannah. Mrs. Lulu
Coleman, of Savannah, grand­
mother of the bride-elect., was lhe
seated guest. Mrs. Raymond Sum­
merlin directed the guests to Ihe
two gift rooms, in charge of Miss
Juanita Jones, Mrs. Belle Cole­
man and Mrs. W. F. Wyalt. The
guest.s were shown by Miss An­
nie Laurie McElveen from t.he
gift room to the dining 1'00111,
where Mrs. John A. Robertson
only daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Miss Morlun Jinks, of Mucon,
John V. Shuman, bccume the spent several days us t.he guesl
brlde of Chester H. Barnes, TI'.. of Miss Louldu lIendrlx.
of Savannnh, son of Mr. nnd ·Mr�. Mrs. Sallie Groover and dnugh­
Chester H. Bnrnes. Sr., of Boa- tel'. Mrs. Delta Smith, and chll-
ton, Mass.
. Tho wedding 1001, place Ft-lduy
evening, July J8. nt 7 o'clock. at
I he home of t.he Rev. John S.
Wildel' in Savannah, Rev. Wilder
officia ling.
The bride was dressed in a
white linen suit wit.h navy acces­
sories.
Mrs. Rufus Newsome, of Sa­
vannah, was her matron of honol'
and only attendant.
Frank Barnes, of BaSion, Mass.,
was his brother's best man.
Mrs. Barnes is ;\ graduate of
the Brooklet High School and la­
ter took a commercial course at
Georgia Teachers College.
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin and was hostess. Lovely refreshmenls
two children and Miss Sara Hin· arranged hy Mrs. D. R. Lee, Mrs. During
the past t.wo years she
Ion have returned f!'Om a two W. B. Punish and Miss Elhel
has worked for lhe Southern Bell
week's stay in the mountains. McCormick, were served by Miss- Telephone
Company in Savan-
Mrs. Charles Coates and two es Lawana Daves, Joyce Denmark
nah,
children, of Tampa, Fla., spent and Belty Thompson. Mrs. Joe Mr. BaI'nes served in the Ma-
several days here with Mrs. Sam Ingram presided at the bride's rine Corps for several years.
Lee.
B"mberg,
book. During the "flel'l1oon Mrs.
After a short wedding trip in
C. B. Free, Jr., of n Florida Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will'
S. C., spent Sunday here with
T. R. Bryan rendered musical make their horne in Savannah,
Mrs. Free and their two children selections. As the guests left where Mr. Barnes is employed liS
at the home of H. M. Robertson. they were served punch on t.he U' civil engineer.
YOU GET
Results ..•NOT Promises.
--AT THE-
NEW
STATESBORO
WAREHOUSE
• •
We guarantee each and everyone the same
FAIR and IMPARTIAL service. Bring your
next load to:
• •
NEW
STATESBORO
WAREHOUSE
CECIL WOOTEN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA-PHONE 587
NORMAN SWAIN
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PORTAL NEWS mother, Mrs, Ilu Bowen, lustwcek.
D,·. and Mrs. Clifford Miller
and Mrs. Floyd Mosley and son,
Larry, were dinner guests DC Mr.
and Mrs. Darius Brown in
Swulnsboro Sunday.
The Woman's Missionary So­
clcty met ut the home or Mrs.
Earl Alderman Monday evening.
The childrqn, grandchlldren,
and n number of other relatives
and friends met. a I I he home of a
daughter Sunday, July 21. honor­
Ing Mrs. Joe Ellis on her sixty­
first blrthduy. At the noon hour
n barbecue dinner was served. A
grand lime was reported by all.
Richard Bird ontertained wilh
a chicken fry at Punish's Pond
Friday night honoring u junior
classmate, Miss SUI'U Nell John­
son, of Martha Berry Schools, at
Rome, Gu., and a : cousin, Miss
Jacqueline Lee, of Port went­
worth. About 25 young people
enjoyed this delightful occasion.
country home with his famous
"Cooler dinner," which consisted
of fresh water fish, barbecue,
cold slaw, muldown (If you know
how lo spell It), apple pies, and
lemonade, served out under the
big oaks.
This event Is an annuai affair
and Mr. WYJlI1 started orr enter­
tulning just a few fertilizer cus­
tomers, but judging from the
crowd Friday one would thlnk he
Is doing a wonderful business.
Everyone enjoyed lhls occnston
very much because, ut, intervals,
you could hear "Mr. Oscar" as he
is generally known among his
friends, yell out: "You all come
on up now and get dem cooters."
WELCOME TO,/STATESBORO
MRS. J.lLLIE FINon GEORGIA'S LARGEST TOBACOO MARKET I
Miss Pearl Stephenson, Mr8.
Peay und daughter, of Savannah,
and Mrs. Arthur Brown were t.he
dinner guests of Mr. ond Mrs. B.
L. Brown Wednesday.
Mrs. Dulsy Dukes, of Moller,
Is spending some time with hor
daughter. Mrs. PI'Utl Edenfield,
and M,'. lodenficlrl.
Frlends of Mrs. Rachnel Col­
lins regret to learn of t.he sudden
death of h l' grandson, Tereil Wa�
tel'S, of Statesboro, who was kill­
ed In a wreck last week near
Mmen.
Miss Loulda Hendrix and her
guest, Miss Marian Jinks, of Ma­
con. spent several days this week
at Tybee.
Mrs. LeRoy Bird and son,
Richard, spent several days re­
cently as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walton White In Spindale, N. C.
They also visited other places of
interest In North Carolina and
Tennessee before returning home.
Miss Sara Womack Is spending
several days In Savannah ·-'·.�tlng
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack had
as their guests for several days
TIERE'I
lORE
LlIHT
1,278,055,000 Pounds of Tobacco Expected
In.Bright Leaf Area During 19�7 Season
.'
10RE_
YE.TUnOI
lORE
lum
.. ABC ALUMINUM CASEMENT
WINDOWS
vtld�71"'''
1. Not affected by dall'lp"", 0'
dry,,", ._
2. No warpi"g or ,welll"l
3. Cannot rot or rlilt .,_
4. No un,ightly drip Itoi",
5. EalY IG operate ."d lIIal"taln
6. EOIY IG I",tall
7. Fita all architectural de,iln
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Auction sales of the 1947 crop
of flue-cured tobacco will begin
July 24 with the opening of the
Georgia-Florida markets.. Grow­
.
ers and warehousemen in I he
Georgia-Florida belt are busily
preparing for the marketing of
what is estimated to be the lar­
gest crop ever produced in the
area, The Crop reporting Board.
a. of July 1, set the crop at 142,-
200,000 pounds which Is llround
13 million pounds greator than
the record poundage of; lust year.
According lo the United States
Department of Agriculturc, PI'o�
ducer's sales on the 17 Georgia
and 2 Florida markets last year
averaged $43.20 pc,. hundred-un
all-time high. The total rlue­
cured production In all belts I.
estimated at 1.278,055,000 pounds,
which is around 74 million pounds
less lhan the 1946 crop.
The planting of this year's crop
was deluyed 10 u considerable ex­
t.ent by a scarcity of plants due
to bluo 11101d. Since then, how­
ever, tho crop has progressed rap­
idly, Harvest ing is in full swing
at present, The early curings are
reported 1.0 bo lighter and of bet­
tel' qUlllity than last yea,.. This
would indicate t he crop contains
a large 1'1'01'01'1.1011 of Cigarette
lype grades.
The markets arc expected to
open wit.h wurehouses having first
8ales filled to cupaclty. Sales are
expected to continue heavy in
volume for several weeks. The
rate of sales has been set at 400
baskets per hour for each set of
buyers. Baskets have a weight
limitation of 250 pounds. Each
market will sell five hours a day,
Monday through Frlduy. After
the Eastern=North Carolina mar­
kets open on August 25 the seil­
Ing time will be reduced by 40
per cent. The rules regulating the
sales were made by the Flue­
Cured Tobacco Marketing Com­
mittee. At the request of the
committee and the Bright Belt
Tobacco Warehousemen's Associa­
tionl the Tobacco Inspectors of
the United States Depurtment of
Agriculture will count the num­
ber of baskets to be sold each
day.
Warehousemen arc expecting
the cigarette type grades to be In
good demand by the domestic Cig­
arette manufacturers. Cigarette
prodUction and withdrawals dur­
Ing the first two months of 1947
establl8hed new re�ords. for those
months, Last year there was a
Jp.uch wider price spread between
grades than during the wal'
years. Prices for all be'tter qual­
Ities advanced substantially ovor
the previous year. The poorer
qualities sold much lower. Tobac­
conists are expecting this trend
to continue and some are predict­
Ing even wider price spreads this
season.
Some app"l'chension is felt over
the policy of the British Govern­
ment to limit the loaf purchases
of the British companies. The
Beltish type grades do not gen­
ernlly npp�1' on the markets in
any appreciable volume during
the first day or two of soles. Il
should be dlfflcul]. to judge at
first, therefore, what effect this
policy will have on the prices. The
British companies nrc normally
heavy buyers of til(' flue-clired
t.ypes.
Commodity Credit Corporal ion
loans will be made avuilllulc
through lho Flue-Cured Tobacco
Stabilization Corporution this
yeur t·o Georgia-Flol'ida growers.
The loans will he mude on a
grade bauis. They will be made
available at t.he lobacco wure­
houses 1.0 all of the Stabilization
Corporution members who a1'o...eo·
operating under the market.ing
quota program. The grade price
loan rates for flue·cured tobacco
average 40 cent.s per pound which
is 90 PCI' cent. of the ,June 15 pUI'·
ity price. For' untied lobacco t.he
loan rate foJ' each grade is 4 cents
pound below the rat." fat' tied to­
bacco of the same gl'flde Georgia
and Florida tobacco is marketed
untied. Commodity Credit Corpor­
ation loans were not available to
the Georgia·Floridu growers last
year as the Stabilization did not
get Into operation unt il after the
season had clo�ed. Receipts of the
belts totaled 66,200,000 pounds
and averaged 29.3 cenls pel'
pound. About three-fourths uf the
deliveries WCl'� made III> or I he
Old Belt tobacco of Virginia and
Nor-th Carolina.
The Markel. News lind Inspect­
ing Services of I he Tobacco
Brunch, Product ion lind �11l1'1(ct­
ing Admlnlstrntion, have csiub­
Iished headquarters f'or the Geor­
gln-Florida season at Vuldost.u,
Georgia, In the Vuldes Hotel
building. The News Service wi II
issue daily price and news l'(\pOrl s
nncl weekly summaries for I he
usc of growers, the h'ade, 1)1'0 S,
and others Intereslad. The dally
pI'lce reports whlph will be issued
for the usc of t.he growers will
also carry the sUPllOrt price or
loan rute by gl'ades as well as
I'he acutlon average. With this In­
formation t.he grower, when seil­
ing his tobacco, will be belter
ablo 1.0 make one of three choices.
First., to accept the auction price
offered; second. rejecl t he bid and
deliver the tobacco to the Stabil­
ization Corporation if the offered
price is not equal lo the support
price; third, 'he may reject the bid
and offer the tobacco again at
auction.
Last year ninety-five sales
floors operated In the Georgla­
Florida belt. New warehouses
have been built at sevel'Ol points
this year. Therefore, a record
number of sales floors will op­
erate this season.
The 1946 season las led f"om
July '4 until Septembel' 6.
dren, of Jacksonville, Flu., will
spend this week' with Mr. Lind
Mrs.' C. J. Howell and other rela­
tives.
Mrs. Edd Legette, M,'. and Mrs.
Wilson Jones and MI'S. M. L.
Ntchcls. of Savannah, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Nichols and family.
Mrs. Florence Allen, of Swains­
boro, Is spending a few days as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Wren.
·PHINTIN(;·
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
27 W••t Mllln St, s�ate8horo
last week Mr. and Mrs. Edwin "OOOTElt" inN N ER I..codel OolemanJlm Oolemnn
Brannen, of VldaUa. On Friday avening, July J8.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and Mr. T. O. Wynn' enlertained a
children, of Savannah, visit.ed his lal'ge number of friends at his
No Better Value
THREE FEATHERS
.
&feucWe IlIqulrh'8 Invltetl ;FrolU Home Owner•• Butlder••
Contractol'll, Archltech
WELCOME F. W. DARBY LUMBER CO.TO STATESBORO­
Tobacco Market.
Georgia's Largest Statesboro,
Ga. Phone S80
We Solicit Your,Inquiries for Lumber and
Building Materials
,_
FACTORY
ENGINEERED ANO
INS'PECTE'D PARTS
5PECIALLY
T'RAINED
MECHANICS•
NOW •••
�h
If budget buying is more con­
venient than cash, we'll be
glad to open an Eaay Pay Ac-
count for you.
_.
WE MAKIE IT
EASY TO BUY
G1l'Ou»jVEttR
tilES
.
, �lf .'. " #1._
-----------�-----·r .f��r-
-------- ---------
$2.00 Down and
$1.25 A WEEK
buys a new Goodyeru DeLuxe
Tire size 6.00:0:16 - other sizes
proportionately low. Stop in
today for one, two or a let of
then lenlational DeW Good­
yeau that give you .••
SPECIALLY
'DESIGNEO TOOLS
ANt> EQUfPMENT
----�------ - -'----�- - -------- --- --- --
o
SOCKS FOR YOU •••
because they wear bet ..
ter, last longer .• , look
smoother and smarter,
Cotton 801e for extra
comfort.
34 % MOM Non.Sldd Mileage
At A 101/1 of. Lowor Prleo-
Stro....r Cord Io4y
Wider. ncdtor 'NCId
ImproYOd Sbouldor Dellgn;
r...�
·Prlcel cui 10 Iff. % on aU popular
lizel. Other liz.. 01.0 at new low
price.. -------------------------------------------
allPut togethertllemLIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE FOR
YOUR OLD TIRES
they spell prompt servic�, economical service and
JepenJa"/e service for any car owner. So, if that is what
you have been looking for, come in and get acquainted
.
with us. Whether the job is a minor adjustment or a major
overhaul, we art here to serve you - and please you.
'NEW TIRES
� � �..q
DESERVE NEW TUBES
NYlON
REINFORCED
TOI••• ,t
........
·lIo-iuy LH4cr1M 13,..,.,
•
WALKER TIRE and BA'I'J'ERY
SERVIOE
41 E. Main St.-Phone 4'72
-and-
WALKER TIRE and BATTERY
SERVICE STATION
62 E. Main St.-Phone 23'7 EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
WELCOME TO STATESBORO ..•
GEORGIA'S LARGEST TOBACCO 'MARKET IHobson DuBose
�---------------------------------------------.-.----------------------------�
J. OLLIFF EVERETT
North Main St. Sta�sboro, Ga.
• • •
\
Make Cheddar Cheese
From Pasteurized Milk
A new method of muklug Amer­
lenn cheddar cheese greatly almpll­
fles tho whole operution nnd enables
tho uvernge chccscmnkcr to pro­
due u uniform nnd high-Quality
product regularly. The new meth­
od usea pasteurized milk. destroyed
at undcshnble bactorto. to which
nn active nnd dependable sturter
contnlnlng cnly the essential buc­
terln hns been added, and nell! nnd
time control.
KNOW YOUR BREED
Golden Palomino
By IV. J. DItYDEN
Orlglnully a cross between Pnlo­
mtnc und Arnblnn. the Golden Pule­
mlno hos become recognized as the
golden horse Pnlomlt;o. Photo shows
WELCOM,E.
TO STATESBORO­
Georgia's Largest
Tobacco Market.
•
lIUILmmS SUPI'UES
WINDOWS, SOI�I!lENS
HARJ)WARE, PAINT
•
'I�voryt.hlng In Bulldlng SUI'I,lIc8'
some at the George Gurretscn
prides.
They are bigger and stronger thon
lhe sire and nrc the quarter-horse
type. Their temperament Is fiery,
but- they may be trained to gentle­
ness. The Infusion of Aruulan
"blue-blood," resulted Bontor, a
classlc gray Arab.
SPOON-FED ORPHAN .• _ Too
young to feed Itself and having no
mama or papa to take care or 1&
In a nice, comfortable nest, tbls
Uttle wood thrush Is fed by hand
from a spoon. It was deserted bl
Its parents In Philadelphia. •
M.E.ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
20-22 W. Main St.
TRAF'F'IC
'f,p� AND Q"IP�
Turns Rooster Into
Good Setting Hen
The application of hormones ns on
aid In fattening poultry hns been
carried on for some time. The hor­
mones tried have had the effect of
"tenderizing" the flesh of poultry.
Dr. A. V. Nalbandev, University
or IUlnois, demonstra tel success
or bormone experiments to Lee
CampbeU and Ralpb Inho". 01-
flolats or Illinois Poultry Improve­
ment association.
The use of prolactin hormones t.
transform roosters into setting hens
hns been successfully accomplished
at University of Illinois.WELCOME TO STATESBORO. " "
GEORGIA'S LARGES'l' TOBACCO MARKET!
•
It is no accident that 1946 saw our market
the largest in the State and we look forward
to a better season than ever in 1947. We are
proud of the part this bank has played in
making this so.
•
It is our function to aid both the buyer and
seller' on the Statesboro Tobacco Market.
OUI' facilities and experience help both.
WELCOME
TO STATESBORO­
Georgia's Largest
'I'obacee Market!
•
The Bulloch County Bank •
MEMBER of FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Statesboro, Georgia
It's Concreate Blocks
-for­
Tobacco Barns
•
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
CO.
It. J. J{ENN�DY, JR.
Owner·Operator
S. zeucrower Ave. at G und.F ny.
St n teaboro, On.
PH0NE-52__PHONI!l
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North by Henry Allen:
�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; East by lands of Henry Alien:� South by Weat Main Street. Said
L I Ad' · · lot fronting
on West Mal" a
ega, vertismg width or distance of 40 feet, andrunning back between parallellines a depth or distance 01 60
feet. and havlng been deeded to
Fred W. Darby by Mrs. Maggie
Brannen on July 9th. 1931. said
deed being recorded in Book 88,
Page 312, of the Clerk's Office of
the Superior C 0 u I' t, Bulloch
County. Georgia.
Also, that certain vacant lot of
land being and lying in the City
of Statesboro. Georgia, in the
1209th G. M. District of Bulloch
County, Georgia, and fronting
North on West Main Street. a
distance of Sixty (60) Feet, and
running back. between parallel
lines a distance of 279.5 feet, to
lands of King; thence In a South­
easterly direction Sixty (60) Feet
AI'PLICATION To SELL LAND
GEORGIA, Bulloch Couty:
By virtue of an order from the
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch
County, Will be sold. at public
outcry, on the first Tueaduy In
August, 1947, at the court house
door In said county, between the
legal hours of sale:
All that certain lot or parcel of
land. with Improvef'lents thereon.
Situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. District of Bulloch
County, and the western part of
the City of Statesboro. and
bounded as follows: On' the
north by West Main Street, East
by lands of M. M. Holland Es­
tate; West by land fonnerly own­
ed by Chas. K. Bland. and West
by lands of J. L. Mathews. For a
fuller and more complete descrip­
tion Is a plat of same recorded In
the clerk's office of Bulloch
County Superior Court, In need
Record Book No. 64. Page 484:
said lot contains 55/100 of an
acre.
Also, all that certain lot, with
improvements thereon, situate,
lying and being in the western
part of the City of Statesboro, and'
in the 1209th G. M. District of
Bulloch County. Georgia, and
61· .."' "' "',"' "' • .. "'""''''''' .. ''' ''' .. ''' .. ''''''""·'''"""" .. ",,,," , .."''''''''''
i
COME ro GEORGIA'S GREATEST l
roBACCO MARKET - STATESBORO !
• 1W�E W.E_L_C.OwM_E Y�O_U "I
i �
ISee �;fm!�f=:�E!E:!,,,, I
! Such as:-
I • Deep Freezers-All Sizes.
• Electric Apartment Ranges.
• Portable Console Radios.
• Gas, Kerosene and Wood Ranges.
• Gas, and Electric Water Heaters.
• Bath Tubs, Commodes, Lavoratories.
• Exhaust Fans.
I ;�:�N;��::e:-� I
, 16 COURTLAND ST_ STATESBORO, GA. I
�''''"''I .. '''''''''' u �.. ''IIII'''' . ..,IIII''"II1 ... ''''IUIIIIIIIIIIIII'''''"111111"1''''IIIIIII'"'''"'''"IIIIIIIII'''''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�
to an Iron corner pin; and bound­
ed 8S rouows: On I he North by
West Main Street; on the East by
lands of Mrs. Ruth Suddath.
grantor herein: on Ihe South by
lands of King, nnd Denmark St.,
und on the West by lund. of Lnw­
son Allen Estate.
The terms 01 the sale will be
cash.
Thl. July 7th. 1947.
JOHN L.· ALLEN,
ROGER ALLEN.
Administrators of Estate of
Lawson Allen, deceased.
(7-31-4tp.)
,----
NOTJ(]I'J TO DElITOItS AND
OREDITOItS
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estnte of
·L. A. Alton, late of Bulloch
County, Georgln, deceased, are
hereby notified to render in their
demands to the undersigned ac­
cording to law, and all persons
Indebted to said estate are re­
quired to make immediate pay­
ment to us.
I
This July 7th, ] 947.
Administrators of Estate
of L. A. Alien.
J7-3-4tp.)
NOTIOI'J
All persons holding claims
against the estate 01 Mrs. R. Lee
Moore, deceased, are requested to
present itemized sworn statement
of said claims to the undersigned
within six. weeks and nil persons
Indebted to \ he esta te are re­
quested to make prompt settle­
ment with the undersigned.
MrSS MAY KENNEDY.
Execurix, Estate of Mrs. R. L.
Moore, deceased.
8-7-6tp.
-------------
APPUOATION FOR LETTERS
OF AD�nNISTRATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Mrs Mrs. M. E. Richardson, of
Bulloch County. Ga., having ap­
plied to me for' Letters of Admin­
Istration on the Estate of Mrs.
A. J. Scott, deceased. this is to
notify all persons concerned to
file their objections. if any they
have. on or before the first Mon-
day in August, else application '-----'------...;.--------------.--- ---J
will be granted.
F. I. WILLIAMS.
Ordinary .
(7-31-4tc.)
•
WELCOME
ro STATESBORO­
Georgia's Largest
�a'lJlIW ommqoJ;
.'
IT'S TOBACCO
TIME IN
GEORGIA
•
We welcome you to,
Statesboro's Two
Theatres­
Where Your Entertain­
ment Desires Are Our
Principal Concern .
•
STATE THEATRE
Opens at 10:00 For Oenttnuous
ShowIng. Dally
•
COMFORTABLY
COOL
•
Georgia Thealre
•
There's brand new styling, comfort, safelY and
stamina in these new light and medium duty
-
GMCs_ They're newly and sleekly st�eamlined.
They have cabs that are 3� inch.. longer and
9� inches wider than prewar ... new tubular
frame adjustable seals with nearly double the
number of seal springs, individually wrapped
for grearer comfort ... new windshield's that
are 5y, inches wider and 2 inches higher.­
. .• new ventilation with provision for
fresh air heating ... new insulation, sound­
proofing and weather sealing. And Ihey have
many improved, war-proved engln!! and chassis
advancements that make them lhe strongest,
sturdiest GMCs of their kind ever buih, They
are offered in a wide variety of body and chassis
types. _ . all designed 10 do a better hauling job,
.�·�POWfR'
STAMINA AND
"RfORIiIIAHCI
...----- YMAC Tim. Paymllll Plan A"..uro, You of Ihe Lowe,' Availabl. Ral., _
I
i
THE TRUCK OF VALUE
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO.
1 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.'
Consertation' Pays
Cattle Horn-Fly Trap I Big Cash Dividends
Considerable success hOI been nt­
talned In Australia using 8 horn-fly
trap constructed In n gateway
or
lone through which the cntue must
POSI once or twice n dny. The POI­
sngcway through the trap 1.
33
Inches wide and 100 feel long.
The glass In the root J8 coated In
the inside with DDT and protected
from the collie by coarse screen
Type at cattle horn-oy trap rec­
ommended b)' Macdonald cotlele.
wire, The animal passing througll
the trap has to brush between and
under two sets of curtains, and eight
weighted strips, brush her legs and
belly, dislodging the flies which rise
to the light and contact the treated
glass.
Save the Soil Methods
At Purdue Prove Ideal
A solI consorwitton system com­
bining the tenrnwcrk at lorge
amounts at fertilizer, contour Inrm­
l n g , manure nnd
deep rooted leg­
umes, not only
snvea sorely needed
--------------------­
, ralnfnll nnd reduce.
the Joss or soil, 01'­
gonic mutter ond
plant tood througl
runoff. but olso pro
motes grently in
creased yields of
corn, whent and
hoy, according to
Glenn Bedell.
Such n system
proved Its benefits
nt the Purdue stu­
tlon. The test was
conducted 1n 12
small fields from
1042 through 1945,
All the fields hod
t h r e e-ycn r ro t n-
tions: corn, wheat
and meadow. Six
however, were
"'lore wa- formed with com­
ter b 0 0'8 t I mall practices; the
corn yield. other six with a con­
servation system.
On the fields which had the bene­
Ht at extra fertilizer, contour crop­
ping, manure, lime and deep rooted
legumes, the water loss from runoff
for four yenrs was eight inches,
compared with 17% on fields farmed
under the common system, Soil loss
was only I.B tons under conserva­
tion against B.B tons with the csm­
man system. Organic mottcr losses
were 492 and 976 pounds, respec-
tively, while those of nitrogen were
10 ond 77 pounds; phosphorus 19 and
62; and potash, 10 and 24 pounds.
Corn yields averaged 92 bushels
per acre against 62 bushels on the
common fields, In 1042, By 1945 the
corn output reached 122 bushels per
acre, cumpnred with 71 bushels on
the common fields, Wheat yields
oven�ged 25 bush;ls o�d 15 bushels,
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Anaplasmosis Gains '
Foothold on Range
Anaplasmosis is a febrile, tnrec­
lious disease, transmitted from sick
or carrier cattle or by ticks, horse­
flies and other biting insects, ¥ouna
animals are seldom affected..
The treatment is still tn the ex­
perlmental stage and is largely I
veterinary problem. Animals af­
flicted with Hie malady should be
kept In the shade, given plenty 01
clean water, a litUe green feed,
and protected against flies. Intro­
venous injection of mercurochrome
has been used with success 8S well
as 8 modified sodlum-cacodylute
treatment.
.. -----
Remedy for Black Rot
Disease Among Grapes
Use of bordeau mixture 4-4-100
plus one pound at rosin fish oil soap ....
------------------ ..,.,
per 100 gallons of spray mIxture is
recommended for those vineyards
where black rot and downy mildew
have been serieus. ThIs spray Is
applied ju.t before bloom, just atter
bloom ao:.� two weeks after bloom.
If rainfall Is above normal, It may
be necessanry to make a fourth
application two weeks aller the third
treatment.
WELCOME
WELCOME
TO STATESBORO­
Georgia's Greatest
Tobacco Market.
•
We Have Two Things
,In Common With the
\ Statesboro Tobacco
Market:
,11, BETTER
SERVICE
2, FRIENDLY
COOPERATION
•
Statesboro Auto
Parts Co.
(Jimmy Redding)
"Everything Fur Your
Automobile"
Farm Loans
�fONEY FURNISIIED
I'ROMPTLY
W, M, NEWTON, Loan Agenl
Sea Island Bank Balldlnr
Stn�lboro, Ga,. PhoDo '�M
DA.MP WASH-9 POUNDS-FOR 40 CENTS
1.,_", IIncludes Clorox and Soaking. ,
CURB SERVICE
U1AVE voun OI_OTlIES WITII us WIUI.E
YOU SIIOI', WE WII_1. HAVE 'fHtjM nt:ADY
IN 40 MINUl'ES,
•
CURB WASH SERVICE
Vine St., Back of T. E. Rushings Office
Statesboro, Ga. Phone 148
"_..KIllE.
.:_---- ....-.
R. MINKOVITZ (I SONS
M IO·SUMMER
B� STYLE, TONE,
PERFQRMANCE, VALUE
EXCiting Savings in'Every Dept. on 'Things
You Need Now During Our Mid·Summer Sale
The Sale YOu've Waited For • Savings Were Never Greater
Values to Shout About!! FULL-FASHIONED
f!J�> Summer Nylons
. , ;�Dresses
-DRAPERY MATERIAL
• Cottons-Linens
Spuns-Crepes 7"A d• Prints-Solids , y •
• Sizes 9 to 17, 12 to 20 36 Inches Wide
38 to 52 Attractive Patterns
Other dresses slashed 1-:-:---------------- -
for quick clearance. Sen-- It's Hard to Believe!
sational savings in new
summer styles.
• Second Floor
Be Here When the
Doors C?pen
Ira. 1116 "AI011crllc'� �ln'lIler-Emo,..on
Il",Ii" hlm/f" 51.1. AC·DC Superheterodyne.
An outstanding rndlo in every respect with all
JUICst develupments, Modern plaetle cubinct it
•
of NEW exquisite "rling-wilh 3 dtmen.
.;... , ..,'
";2�;;'
enl
COllie in Totlny lor a Sighe
",,,I SOlin" Delllonll,I'Rlion I
",�-WAY" PORTABLE
Enlf'rlon Ra,lia Model 536_
AC·DC and battery eperauon. Yeu
Bet real portable perfection­
emnller size, lighter weight. excel­
Ieuce of engineering and eeneen­
tmted power-s- '3905ONI_Y ••••••
Leu8aueriu
O"ler Nc", EmeTlnn Radlo�lodel.
,
-/01' Ellery Purpo,.
.
The NORGE Dealer
Statesboro .Equipment and Supply Co.
44 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE MO
VALUES TO $12.95
III
ADVANCE SALE OF
PART WOOL
- Blank,ets -
$3.98
A beautiful cabinet
and a mechanical mar­
vel" ,designed and
built by International
Harvester, with the
longest backgroundof
engineering and man­
ufacturing skill in the
refrigeration industry.
I Adds new convenience
and economy to all th.
other advantages of
I
frozen food,
Heavy solid color. Wool, rayon, ltnd cotton. Usu­
ally sold at $4.98 during season. Wonderful prices
in other styles during -this blanket sale.
Here's Really Something
Cannon and Pepperell
Clearance!
SUN SUITS AND
PINAFORES-Sheets­
$2.2'9 6ge
Sizes 1 to 6. Reg. $1.05
• Second FtoorSize 81x99-Limit 2-
'with
I'ROST-LOK
FREEZ-AREA
VAC-U-SEAL
•
TIGHT-WAD
'AVES FOOD ·SAIIES'
.
" �nd 12 other' big features
$ , llA1G·SA�''G-$-M-�M-'.E-Y-�
f,eeieiCi'iid ,Io,e, 385 pound, 01 dellctou;
food", full ll-cublc·fooi ecpcclty , ••
keystone of "The Internationgl HQ�St8!.
System of Foo� Pr8IervCltlon.'�
SELL YOUR TOBACCCO IN
STATESBORO
GEORGIA'S LA.RGEST MARKET!
Two Scts of Buyers! • Highest Prices
Shop and Save at
Statesboro
Truck & Tractor Co.
.
�,u11iI\RO\JJ!3�
-<--��;.- SJ.:j Il00.:'1 -= ��/
_ � .. / t.:::!'!II �_____
SYLVANIA SAVANNAH STATESBORO
'.
J E� Vine St. Statesboro----_..
"Statesboro's Largest Department Store" STATESBORO,GEORGIA
Very sheer. Irregulars
f usual $1.50 quality.
SUITS
25%Off
GIGANTIC' SALE
88 MEN'S AND !\
STUDENTS SUMMER
Sizes 8!' to lOY,
Limit: 2 Pairs
To Customer Formerly $17.H5 to $39.50
NOW $13.46 TO $29.62
Cool 1000/0 wool tropicals,.
ersuckers, and rayon mix- . .....,�-',.... _..
tures. Hyde Park and other Ia­
mous makes. You'll want two
of these!
,
Formerly to $1.29 36 In,-'-8 oz., Featherproof
TICKING
·6geyd. MEN'S 100% WOOL
Standard Stripe. Reg. 79c
SPORT COATS $10
Double and TwiJi Size
US�lIlJlly UJI to $19.95
CHENILLE
Solid white and solid blue
dress shirts. Long and short
slceve sport shirts.
Formerly to $2.98
-DON'T DELAY!-
Bed Spreads $4.98
REAL UARGAIN NEWS!
Men's Dress and Sport
Shirts $1.88Colors in Blue, ROse and Green. UsuaUy $6.95
Usual 100 Cannon
MEN'S KHAKI
HERE'S A SCOOP!
Boy's Dungaree
WASH CLOTHS 1 Oe PANTS $1.00
Full 12x12 Size Limit 6 Olive Drab r,nJQf_ Sizes 6 tl) 14 HERE's A REAL BUY!
Usually to $1.98 Men's Broadcloth
WORK PAINTS
$1.98
Never Before Such Bargains!
CANNON BATH
SHORTS 6ge
Towels••••49c
Formerly $1.00
anforized. White and
fast color patterns,
Sizes 30 to 42
Regular to $2.98
• Sanforized
Sizes 29 to 42
Diaper Cloth
9 yds SZ.98
Red Star Quality. WiIJ Maim
1 Dozen 2.7x27 Diapers
Always Better Prices' at
MINKOVITZ!
Men's Blue Steel and
Washington Del}-Cee
Men's Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
$Z.98
ORIGINALLY $4.98
Sanforized. Sizes A to D
Buy Several at These Savings
Overalls $2.79
8 Ounce Sanforized
Sizes 30 to 42. Usual $3.49 V�lueSALE OPENS
lhursday July 24th 9 A.M.
(LASTS FOR L�IITED TIME ONLY)
H. Minkovitz & Sons
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Biggest sinGle lobor Baver for
poultrymen is wnter piped to all
buildings nnd to the runge. Usc auto.
matic Ilonts ot drinking fountain,
to control water flow. Sketch shawl
on automntlc waterer mude of on
oil drum mounted on shlds, suit.
able for usc on runge.
TO STA'l'ESBORO­
Georgia's Largest
Tobacco Market.
TRAHIC
1 ,�� AND QUIP�
commission
HE WAS RIGHT ••• Jock !Adln­
Bkl, food corporation bead, went
all the way In court to prove Usat
his sauerkraut had been mlahAo­
died on railroad and UIIlt It bad
not fermented and exploded by
Itself.
\
I W�e��!��r!� ST�!!��2�2t· •
For 25 years' Donaldson-Smith Cloth­
ing Company has outfitted men and
boys. Years of serving the people of
this section has earned us a reputation
of which we are proud.
TWO U. S. BATTLESIIIPS RETIRED ... A ccrtaln amount 01 pomp
and circumstance mud accompaoy even the decommlsslonin, 01 •
naval vellel. Here. Adm. Thoma. C. Kinkaid. commander or the
AUantic reserve neet. Is piped aboard U.S.S. North Carolina.
Pigs can be cnstruted any time
after they ure a week old. They do
not suffer as much at u setback
when young as they do at 50 pounds
or heavier.
Clay Pipes Change
Donaldson .. Smith
Clothing Co.
OUTFITTERS OF MEN AND BOYS
WIfJ'COtIHCIl
WELCOME TO
STATESBORO-
South Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Golden ValueSoil Packing Reduce.
Productivity 01 Land
"Plug your 60115 as you woul4 a
watermelon," is the advice or many
IOU experta. This will give you a
chance to see compactions that are
holding down yield.. Modern heavy
equipment and short·sighted crop·
ping practices have robbed the soil
or UI or�linic matter and oft!!!
packed !l. I.ccordlng to Middle West
Soli Improvement committee. Per·
manent remedy is regular US!! 01
deep-rooted legumes.
Practical Control 01
Brucellosis in Swine
The rollowlng program for control
of, brucellosts in swine .houJd prove
effective. Blood test breeding stock,
.egregation of infected breedinl
.tock. blood test the pro.jpectlve gllll
and bORU frequently 'and up to and
during the Arst pregnancy. remov·
ing reactors and breed only nela·
tive eiltl to clean boan.
Golden Flavor
Upper photo shows some 01 lbe
flrst machine·made cloy pipes. al.
most a century old. Lower pnoto
shows the present start cloy pipe,
wl.tich is Wling an excellent drainage
job Cor the, formers at America.Ammate or 2, 4-D will
Knock Out Poison . Ivy
Polson ivy now can be killed with
either of the two new chemlcala.
ammate or 2.4-D. It ammate 1.
used 8a a apray, diSlol\f! it in water
at the rate of one pound to the lal.
Ion. Spray when the Ivy I. In
lull lear IG that the large,l po.slbll
amount f!If lurface will be covered,
but spray on a cool, cloudy day
when there II little '<hanel 01 rain
for 10 hours. Cover plants weU 10
\bOil they Ire soaked.
k·
r
:oo;;;a .llIlm.1I Paw • 10% nAl. MEUIlAI srl'"S • IOSEf. S. 11m I II .. II.E.III, ,a.�"',.',"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
• • • 111
uA Oat Will Lie Before Ii Flre-l\len Aftorwards."
! E:������·:.
i DAISY, GA. PHONE OLAXTON 275.JS
fu " "" " " ", "" " .. " "
.1.
!
£verflhiflfbutthe/l1'It:e 1'q,�_.
. .
BIG-CAR QUALITY
'-"
WELCOME TO STATESBORO .••
GEORGIA'S LARGEST TOBACCO MARKET!
Where You Get the Highest Prices for Your
Tobacco!
•
We welcome you at Rocker's Appliance
Company to inspect our Complete Line
of Electrical Appliances, Kitchen Fur­
nishings.
•
Radios - Electric Roasters - Electric
Fans - Pumps - Washing Machines
Deep Freezers.
Electrical and Plumbing Contractors
See the BENDIX Automatic Washing
Machine in Operation.
•
As deliveries permit, we will have a com-
plete line of Farm Equipment, including
Moline Tractor, Frick Peanut Pickers.
You'll 'ilc. that Ilg-ear
performanc.'
You'll 'ilc. that lig-Car styling'
You'lI flnd It fun to drive a new Chevrole'.
There'. power and pep to spare In the only
Valve-In-Head engine that powers a popular ..
priced car, And Chevrolet's quiet, comfort.
able, road-hugging way of going I. '0 re.'.
ful-so relaxlngl
You'lIlIke the long, low lines of the new Chevrolet, You'll
like the look of massiveness and sturdiness. That big,
boaullful Unlstoel body I. !>y FI.her, you know-tho
only Body by FI.her In Ihe lo";'.prlce fleldl
TH,S-you'll 'OV.,
West Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
But your greatest thrill will come
when you flnd out that Chevrolot
I. the lowe.t.prlced line In It.
Held ; ; • and the line that ,0.1s
less for gas, 011 and upkeep.
Chevrolet's the one car that give.
you Blg.Car Qualify of lowo.'
Iilolll
'\
,
,
You'll lilc. th.S. Ilg-ear features' You'll 1I1c. our
..rvic., too'
Chovrolet·. packed with f...tvr•• that gl.. you Blg·Car
comfort and safely. Posltlvo·Actlon Hydraulic Brako.,
for example, with exclusive desl"n features for .afer,
surer stops. Unitized Knee-Action, for Instance, that
add••tablllty ond 00•• of .toorlng, a. woll a. riding
comfort,
-for the way It k..ps your
car at It. boot all th. y.ar
round. Drl.. In IOOII-and
rogularly;ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 570
�wtwt��-..������ �CHEVROLET
� j; I� :�.
,
·F ".
I-I ...
Frankl!n Cllevrolet Company, Inc.
East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
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This 171 h ,h,y 01 June. 1917.
III\T'I'IE POWELL,
1)01',,1 y Clerk. Bull"'h
Superior COUl'l.
W. G. Neville.
Attorney lot' Pluintlff.
7·]0·1tc.
tloned In tho caption, In hll suIt
agalnst you for dIvorce.
Wltn... Ihe Honorable J. L.
Renlroe, Judge of .Rld Court.
ThIs 17th day of June, 1947.
HATTn,; POWELL,
Deputy Clerk. Bulloch
Superior Court.
W. G. NeVille.
Atlornry ror PlaIntiff.
7·10-4lc.
Legal Advertising
APl'LfOATION TO SEI.I� LAND
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
This is to nollry ull persons 'con­
cerned thut J. C. Wilson as ad­
mlnlstrator of the estate 01 M. R.
Wilson, deceased, has rilcd with
me an uppllcatlon to scll the Iol­
lowIng lands belonging to sold es·
tate, for tho purpose of dlstrlbu­
lion and the payment 01 debts ami
that I will pass upon saId appll­
cation in my office In Statesboro,
Ga., at the August term, 1947, of
my court.
Descrlptlon of the property to
be sold: All that certain tract 01'
parcel of land situate. lying and
beIng In the 47th G. M. District
of BUlloch County, Ga .• 89 acres,
more or less, and bounded as fol­
lows: North by lands of the M. R.
Wllson estate; East by the run
of Black Creek; South by the
Woodrum lands and the Phillips
land; and West by lands that ror­
merly belonged to Lewis Wilson.
Said lands being more particular­
ly decribed by a plat of the same
made by J. E. Rushing. Surveyor,
in Sept., 1920. The run of the
branch beIng the line on the
South. Also, all that certain tract
or parcel of land situate, lying and
being in the 47th· G. M. District
of BUlloch County. Go., contain­
Ing 66 % Heres, more 01' less, and
bounded North by the Andrew
Harrison lands; East by thc l'un
of Black Creek; South by the
Fordham lands; and West by the
lands that formerly belonged to
Lewis Wilson. Said lands being
more particularly descl'lbed by a
plat of the same made by J. E.
RushIng. Surveyor. In October,
1917, which plat Is recorded In
. the office of the Clerk of Bulloch
Superior Court In deed book 59,
on page 520.
ThIs 7th day of July, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMIlI,
Ordinary, Bulloch County, Ga.
(7·31·4tc.)
AJ'I'J.lOATION '1'0 SELI� I�AND
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. G. M. Dlstrlct of Bulloch County,
This Is to notify all persons that and being the home place of Mrs.
Fred T. Lnnler, us udmlnlstrator F. D. OllIff, and the number 01
01 the estate of Will J. McDuff. saId house Is 11 North Main St.
deceased, nus filed wIth me an up- Said lot Is bounded on the Eust
pliculion for loave to snll the rol· by North Main Street u dlstnnco
lowing lands belonging to suld es- of 75 feet; and on the South by
tate. lor the purpose of distrlbu- lands of John Altman; Wost by
lion und the payment of debts, Walnut Street. and North by
and I will pass upon suld appllca- lands of Olllff Evel"ett. The said
tlon in my office in Statesboro, lot running buck n distance or 300
Georgia, lit the August term, feet between parallel Hnes to said
19'17, 01 my court. Wulnut Street. The terms of the
Descrlptlon
.
of 'property to be sale will be for cash.
sold: All 1 hut certuln 'Iot 01' par- The house and furniture will be
ccl of land, together wIth the tm- sold, but the admlnlsl rater will
provcmonts thereon, situate, ly- have to sell it together 01' sell it
ing and being in thc 1523rd. G, M. separate.
District 01' Bulloch County, Ga.. Also 19 shares of Sea Island
and bounded on the Northeust by Bank Stock will be sold, on the
Paved Hlghwuy No. 80, a distance FIrst Tuesday In August, between
of 216 fcet, more 01' less; on the lhe legal hours of sale before the
Southwest by the right of way of court house door in Statesboro,
the old Savannah and Statesboro Georgln.
right' of way; and on the North- The terms of the sale will be
cast by the lands of William Col- for cash.
son, a distance of 72 feet, more This 7th day 01 July. 1917.
01' less. Suld lot of lund having a BRUCE OLLIFF,
framed dwelling wIth �etal roof AdminIstrator of Estate of
thereon and said lot coming to aM,'s. F. D. OllIff, deceased.
point .sarne being In a V shape, (7-31·4te.)
at the intersection of paved hlgh-
------------
way No. 80 with the right of way
01 the old Savannah and States­
boro right of way.
This 7th day of July, 1947.
F. I. WfLLIAIMS,
Ordinary. Bulloch County, Ga.
(7·31·4tc.)
ing to U survey und plut of same,
recorded In Minute Book Two,
puge 493, Ordinary's ornce. said
county, bounded north by lands
or Horace Mixon; cast by lands
of Mrs. Nettio Williams; south by
lunds or Mrs, Iris Roberts: und
West by lands of Mrs. Fannie
Parrish; and
ALSO: One tract of elghty-one
(81 acres, more 01' less, accord­
ing to n survey and plot of same,
recorded In Year's Support Book
"D," page 1, Ordinary's Office,
suld county, bounded north by
lands of Mrs. R. Lce Moorc es­
tute; cast by lands of MI's. W. P.
Sills; south by lands of Sam
Wright;· soutonst by lands of Oak
Grove Church; and west by Innds
of Bib TlnlVell; EXCEPT One (1)
acre of lund lormerly deeded by
J. F. Mixon to Oak Grove Church
which is excepted as indicated on
aforesaid recorded plat
Said sale to be for cash to the r-----------------------
,
,
highest und best bidder at said
sale. Purpose of suld sale lor pay-
ment or debts and dlstrlbutlon.
This July 8th, 1917.
J. B, LANIER;
Administrator of the Es­
tate of Mrs. Inez Lanier,
NOTIOE OF 811lRVIOlll BY
I'UBLIOATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
MI's. Elizabeth Hague.
VS.
Roy Odls Hague
In Bulloch Superior COUI·t, .
July TP.I·m, 1.947.
Libel for Divorce.
TO. Roy Odls Hague, defendant tn
said matter:
NOTIOJll Of' IiIEItVIOJIl 8'1'
l'UBLIOA'rION
GEORGIA Bulloch County.
Fred Raymond.
vs.
Lina Raymond
Tn Bulloch Superior
.lllly Term, 1917.
Libel Ior Divorce.
. PHINTI\(;·COLII'I ,You arc hereby commanded to
be and appear at t hc next Term
of the Superlor Court of Bulloch
County, Georglu, t.o answer the
complaInt of the plulntlff. men.
tloned In the caption In her suIt
against you for divorce.
Witness the Honorable J. L.
Renfroe, Judgq of said Court.
TO: Linn Raymond. defcndnnt in BANNER STATES
said matter: PRINTING (JO.
You am hereby commanded to 27 We.t MaIn 8t. 8tateoboro
be and appear lit the next Term Jim Voleman Leod.1 Vol.maD
of the Superior Court of Bulloch
County, Gcorglu,' to answer the I
cornplulnt or thc plaintiff, men- I
APPLIOATION TO SJIlLL LAND
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
By virtue of an order from the
Court or Ordinary of Bulloch
County, on Monday, July 7th.
1947, there will be sold, at public
outcry. on the first Tuesday in
August, 1947, at the courthouse
door In Statesbol·o, Bulloch Coun·
ty, Georgia, -between. the legal
hours of sale, the two (2) [oliow·
Ing described tracts of land, in
said county, to-wit:
Said two (2) tracts of land,
each lying and being in the 46th
G. M. District of Bulloch County,
Georgia, and each being more
fully described as follows:
One tract containing eighty.
(SO acres, more or less, uccord· (7·31·4tc.)
Deceased.
(7·31·4tc.)
l'ETI'I'ION FOlt J)Js�nSSION
Whereas, Cillrence Denmark,
guardian of E. A. Denmark, Jr.,
has applied lo me for " discharge
[I'om his Guurdianship of E. A.
Denmark. Jr.: this is to notify all
persons concerned to file their ob­
jections, if any they have, on or
before the first Monday In Au •
gust, 1947, else Clarcnce Denmark
will bc dischal'ged from his Gual'­
dianship as applied for.
F. r. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
Si\I�E OF I'ROPJIlRifY OF
�ms. 1>'. D. OI�LIFF
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
By an order from the Court of
Ordinury for said county, will be
sold at public outcry. on the first
Tuesday in August, 1947, be·
tween the legal hours of sale, at
the court house door in States­
boro, Ga.: One house and lot, sIt·
uate. lying and being in the City
of Statesboro, Ga., In the 1209th
m· .. · .. ·· .. · ,,, ,,, u, .. ,u "(. 11 .. " 111111111.11.111
c· ;
I WELCOME TO STATESBORO ••• 1
·,GEORGlA'S LARGEST TOBACCO MARKET!I
I I
! What the Statesboro Tobacco Market Is to the
i
! Tobacco Grower-The
!
I
I L. A. Waters Fumiture Company;
liS to the'Homemaker - THE BEST THERE IS.,
I We Welcome You to Statesboro. We Welcome I
�You to Our Store-Both In Statesboro and In I
I
Millen. i
! LA. Walers Fumilure Company I, "BEST IN FURNITURE AT BES'f PRIOES" i
! Statesboro Millen �
1iJ:· .. · .. · .. ·" · ·" " ······ .. ·" " · .. · .. · · · .. · .. · .. · · .. ,,1iI
� YOU7 Ford Dealer . .
_,>,"'" knotvs yo!!r Ford besi-!
ESTIMATES FREE-USE o.UR BUDGET PLAN
, ::'.!:
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET,
.
GEORGIA
Tobacco NowBrmgs State
$52 Millions Annually
e
co
gla's first tobacco ware- Georgia's 18 tobacco markets
house and market were os- 81'C located in Adel, Baxley •
tablished at Douglas In 19J7 Blackshear, Douglas, Hahira,
8S a direct result of a grow- Hazlehurst, Fitzgerald, Metter,
tobacco-program started by Moultrie, Nashville, Pelham,
the old AtJontn, Birmingham Quitmun, Reidsville. Statesboro,
and COIISt Railroad, now the Tifton, Valdosta, Vidalia and
Atlantic Coastline's Western Waycross. Pracucally all these
Division, according to Busi- uun-kots are located in county
ness Week, a McGraw·HlIl scats scattered throughout South
publication, Tobacco growing Georgia, being divided almost
in this state has come u long equally between the Southwest
way since that year when and Southeast sections of the
less than 600,000 pounds wore state, with St,nt,cshoro, 100 miles
auctioned orf at 16 cents a below Macon, the Northernmost.
pound, With this year murk- The amount of money paid to
ing the thirtieth anniversary Georgia growers for tobacco in-
of the auctioneers' annual creased four-fold between 1939
chant .. soon to be heard and 1946, Progress asserted.
again ... the following story From 1942 to the present, each
particularly is timely and in- successive year has seen a r�-
teresting.) markable jump in value. Since
ATLANTA, July 23 (GPS)- 1941 the per-pound-rate has aver.
Tobacco growing in Georgia on aged a 4 1-2 cents gain annually,
n commercial basis has become whi1e the yearly average gain of
of age. In the comparative short the crop's value has been $8,200,.
span of thirty years, South Geor- 000· since Pearl Harbor. This in­
gin farmers have developed to- crease is generally attributed to
bncco into the state's fourth 181'-. government controls and war­
gest money crop. according to time demands for smokes. (T�e
Georgia Progress, official publica- growers have voted to continue
tion of the State Agricultural and federal acreage control and mar­
Industrial Development Board. keting allotments through the
Over $52,ooo,ooo-the largest' 1949·1950 season.)
amount ever paid for a Georgie. Emphasis in the state has been
tobacco crop-went to growers in placed on higher yield per acre
45 South Georgia counties last and hlgher price per pound, the
season for the golden leaf they publication continued. Not until
produced on 107,000 acres, Prog- 1928 did the state's acreage pass
ress stated. The 113,788,000 the 100,ooo·acre mark. In that
pounds , sold brought an average year 115,000 acres were planted,
prlce of 52.67 cents a pound, an- yielding 'approximately 83,000,000
other all-time high. pounds and bringing growers $10,·
"Although highly significant in 500,000. In only three years since
themselves, these figures become 1930, 1939 and 1946-has Geor­
even more remarkable when the gia's acreage exceeded 100,000.
fact that Georgia's flue-cured to- "Georgia's flue-cured tobacco
bacco industry had its real be- Industry, a relative youngster be­
ginnir1g less than 30 years ago Is side well-established 'King Cot­
considered," the� publication com- ton' and the 'Almighty Peanut,'''
mented. "As the boll weevil laid concludes Georgia Progress, "has
waste field after field of Sea Is- become of age in recent years
land cotton ne'ar the end of the and has taken its place in the
first World War, Georgia farmers front ranks of agriculture which
planted tobacco hi cotton's stead adds to the rowing prosperity,
merely as an economic measure. recognition and progressiveness of
Today tobacco has gone more te state."
than two-thirds of the way to-
-----.-----­
ward 'equaling cotton's monetary
value as Georgia's leading cash
crop."
The state's first recognized
flue-cured tobacco market was
established in Douglas, With this
single market as a starting point.
Georgia tobacco Is today auction.
ed off ill 69 tobacco warehouses
on 18 separate loose-leaf markets, _
Progress polnts out. ·In addition,
three re-drylng plants are now
operating in Georgia. Many im­
provements have been made in
getting the tobacco to market,
including the replacement of the
wood furnace with modern coal
stokers and oil burners.
"
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NOW costs ONLY 5 CENTS AN 01.
MATTRESSES
•
All New Staple
COTTON MATTRESSES $25.00
New Cotton, Best Grade Coil Springs
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 87.50
COTTON MATRESSES
RENOVATED _ _ 5.00
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
RENOVATED , _ 22.50
COTTON MATTRESSES CON-
VERTED TO INNERSPRING 27.50
• Prices On Special Sizes On Request •
• COMPLETE LINE OF TICKING •
Thackston-Melton Bedding Co.
North Zetterower Avenue
Statesboro Georgia
weak and tear easily, and this de­
stroys their value lor use as cas­
ings. These losses, ot course, are I ����������=passed along to the hog raiser in I:
the torm ot lower prices.
Hogs entertain lour species of
nodular worms. The nodular worm
gets to be only about a hn.U Inch
long, hence is not as readily eeen
as the roundworm. which gets to be
II thick as a lead pencil and more
than a toot lang. Hog raisers see-
ing roundworms may blame them
tor trouble caused by the smaller,
harder-to-see nodular worms.
Phenothiazine Is the only 'effective
remedy tot removing nodular
worms. It destroys more than 90
pel' cent ot them. Phenothiazine Is
easily given In teed-in teet, that
II the safest way tor 'a hal raiser
to administer it.
Phenothiazine Will
Kill Nodular Worms
You've heard so much about
swine roundworms that you may
think they arc the only internal par­
alltes that cause hog losses. If so,
you're wrong. You're overlooking
the nodular worm.
The USDA snys the nodular worm
is perhaps the rnost common worm
parasite or swine, nnd that In some
states, pructlcally nil hogs raised
under ordlnnry conditions moy be
infected.
Research workers in animol para­
ditology arc beginning to suspect
that nodular worm injury to hogs
Is tor greater than was heretofore
believed. Nodular worm infections
cause considerable losses to the
meat industry because the intes­
tines studded with nodules, result­
Ing trom nodular worm injury, are
SEAFOOD CENTER
.
��J'�,I'f()1
1,
',�P:.'
PHONE II«
FrClb \Vater Fish, Salt \Vater Fish
FRESH DAILY
-Dressed· Free-
Come in to see our new
Electric Fish Scaler
Frozen FrUits anti Vegetables
Just Below the City Dairy
Fryen and Hens - Dressed
Or Undressed
See us as we dress your poultry-·
It's Clean, It's Sanitary
UNKLE HANk HZ
----..-
A GOOD APPf.l'I1"E l'!Jt A
WCN��FUI.. "fHING 1'0 HAVE,
'f\.fAT 18 IF' YOU HAVe.
WHA1' 11 DESIRES.
leaves nothlnr to be dealred In
the wa.Y of prompt. elliciont 80r­
vice for your car. Drive In toda.y
for aU body, tender and door re­
pair Jobs and motor rebuilding,
We'll gladly ((Ive you the help
you need. We strive to plense,
7r'lnklill (hf!Vroft,t, fnr.
Sdl�5 (, Service
SfATlJ80RO, G£ORG/�
GERMAN PAR'rY BOSS. , , Prau
l\Iarla "on B�cdow became Ger­
man}"s first woman party leader
when the military government II­
ceuled her "equal political rights
lor women" pm·iy. She Is a
countess In her own right.
IT'S TOBACCO
TIME IN
GEORGIA
•
WELCOME
TO STATESBORO­
Georgia's Largest
Tobacco l\farket.
.. :-
MEMORIALS
of
D'istinction
and
Dignity
-:-
STUDIO and DI.'PLAY ROOM
14 EAS1' VINE STREET
I CROUSE AND JONES
MONUMENT CO.
Phone 573
•
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WELCOME TO STATESBORO •••
BRING YOm� l'OBAU.,O TO GEORGIA'S
LARm�Si' 'l'OBACCU MARKET I
1"
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I
!
I
• WE'RE SCIENTIFIC.
Auto service is a complex job. It's
part mechaulcs, part detective work,
uud part scien tiric underst.anding.
0111' experts lmow every I) has e of
auto construction and olleration
from the inside out, 'assuring you
drlving satisfaction for added miles
after we've serviced your cur. When
motor problems come up-·drive out .J
to see us. �
L & ,K GARAGE
Blitch Street Near Route 80
:We·S'1etn Allto
,A'ssociate Store
Week End SPECIALS
•
WELCOME
TO STATESBORO­
l'obacco Market.
Georgia's Largest
ACTNOW/Get
THE ADVANTAGES...
• IAMI HIOH DAVtS
DILUXI QUALITY
Crorm.ilr " •.10 plul '01)
• IAMI DIPINI" WIITTIN
II·MONT" PlO.UTA
GUARANT..
The dealers of Chevro­
let, the greatest Big Car
Value at Low Cost, wel­
come you to Georgia's
Largest Tobacco
Market.
•
See the New
CHEVROLET
'I'ruek
•
PAY AS YOU RIDE ••
INJOY DAVI$ TlRE$ 0" OUR
EASY PAY PLANI
WHY PAY MORI AND GET
LE$$? ENJOY fAMOUS DAVI$
TlRI$ ON OUR CAR NOW AT
THISI NIW LOW 'Itent
BEAUTIFUL
"HOLLYWOOD"
SEAT
COVERSFRANKLIN
CHEVROLET
COMPANY, Inc.
"CRESS·UP YOUR CAR'S INTERIOR
.. ADO TO ITS VAlue. SNUC FIT.
CLEAN. WATER REPelLENT. HAR·
MONIZING' LIATHERElTE TRIM,
SUP·ON STYLE. Nlt01·��
AI LOW A•..•
$8.95
Ooaches and Sedan.
(Snuuur SIl\'lnA'� On 001l1)C nml Oouch Fronts)
C. J. McMANUS
HOME OWNED AND OI'ERATI'lD
35 Wcs': Mllln St. Phone IIIS-M
Western Auto Associate Store
SOCIETY'
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
"PHONE 212
AFTERNOON BRrDOE
A OOMPLUIENT TO
�IRS. SIEVING
Mrs. I. C. Sieving, Jr., aurae­
live visitor from Chattanooga,
was the Inspiration or a lovely
party Monday afternoon as her
hostess, Mrs. Charles Ollirr, Jr.,
entertained with three tables of
bridge. Gladioli, roses and Queen
Anne's lace were the predominat­
ing nowe" used in the decora­
tions.
The hostess served a dessert
course and coca-colas were en­
joyed while the games. were In
progress.
For high, Mrs. Ralph Howard
was given a relish dish; Irs. Hol­
lis Cannon, with low, was given
ea cookies. Mrs. Paul Sauve
won gay miniature flower pols for
cut. Mrs. Selving received a
leather mlnna-kit trom her host·
ess.
Other players were: Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mrs. Buford Knight, Mrs.
Sidney Dodd, Mrs. Fred Blitch,
Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs. Gerald
Groover, Mrs. Claud Howard. Mrs.
Lehman Franklin and . Irs. Al­
bert Green.
Officers of the chapter were
elected as rollows:. p""'�dent'l H .oinrr: chaplain, Mrs. C. B.
Mrs. Curtis Lane: vice-president, MCAllister.
Mrs. Bernard Scott; secretary. Mrs. John Murphy, presldent or
Miss Inez Stephens; recording the Augusta Auxiliary, was a vlsi­
secretary, Miss Virginia Akins: tor.
treasurer, Mrs. Hal Macon, Jr.
Pledges initiated were: Miss
Gwen West, Miss Sally Temples,
L'S IIEON FOR VISITOR
Miss Dot Flanders. Miss Belly I Miss Sara MoCorkl or Win­
Fussell, Mrs. G. D. Groover, Mis ston- alem, I . C.. house guest of
Margaret \Varrcn, Miss Imogen Leona Newton. \\'83 the central
Flanders, Miss Virginia Akins figure at a luncheon at the home
JI{iss Dot Flanders, �Iiss eBtty or Mrs. W. M. 'ewton, hostess. IMcLemore, Mrs. Bernard Scott. at her lovely home on Donald­Miss Inez Stephens, Mrs. Hal son treet.
Macon. Jr., Mrs. Curtis Lane and Garden flowers were used er-
Miss Margaret Thompson. (ecti\'ely as a centerpiece (or the I
After initiation a short busi- luncheon table.
ness seslon was held. Covers vere laid for Miss
Later in the evening, refresh- McCorkle, Miss ewton, Mrs, A.
ments we re served. Miss Betty B. McDougald, Mrs. Grady Atta­
McLemore presided over the
I way, Mrs. Henry Ellis and Mrs.punch bowel, assis ed by MISS j ewton.
Dorothy Flanders, Miss Margaret
Warren, Miss
.Anne
Fussell and
II
II"ATER)[E.LOl> CUTTrNG
Miss Margaret Thompson. Linda Ann Coleman. daughter
or �Ir. and Mrs. Jm Coleman,
SWnnllXG P."RTl"
was a charming hostess as she
Peggy Joe Burke observed her I entertained her ten-year-old cou­fifteenth birthday with a swim- sin, David Brock, of Miami, with
ming party at the college pool a watermelon cutting Friday af -
Tuesday afternoon. ternoon.
The hostess served watermelon Linda Ann's guests were Bob.
after the swim and later at her by and Dolly Donaldson, Linda
home her guests enjoyed birth- and Bobby Pound, 'ancy Ellis.
day cake and cokes. Mary Nelson Bowen. Kay and
Donna Minkovitz. Lehman and
REORGA.NIZATION �rEETINO Robbie Franklin. Barbara Page
OF LEGION AUXILlAR" and Hoke Brunson, Jr .. and Mike
Kennedy.
BETA SIGMA PHI
INITIATES FIFTI:.ES
SEW MEMBERS
Beta Sigma Phi held formal
initiation Tuesday evening at the
Jaeckel Hotel for pledges to the
Alpha Omega Chapter.
The candJelighted ritual ser­
vice was held in the Blue Room
or the hotel which was decorated
with yellow roses, official Ilower
or Beta Sigma Phi.
The table at one end or the
room was covered with a white
cloth and centered wit.h a silver Mrs. Edmunds spoke briefly on
bowl or yellow roses. Tall, black' the work or the Auxiliary Ior the
candles in glass holders flanked coming year and Mrs: Stone gave
the centerpiece. a report on membership quotas.
Mrs. Dotsy Short, field execu- Election or officers for the
tive tor Beta Sigma Phi, Interna- year, 1947-'48, was held and the
tional, directed the ritual, assist- rollowing were elected:
ed by Mrs. Curtis Lane, Miss President, Mrs. Homer Melton:
Inez Stephens and Miss Gwen 1st vice-president, Mrs. D. L.
West. Davis; 2nd vice-president, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Blitch was elected Howard Christian; secretary, Mrs.
sponsor. C. B. GriUin; treasurer, Mrs. H.
The American Legion Auxiliary
entertained with a luncheon at
the Norris Hotel Friday in honor
or Mrs. Claude Edmunds, State
President, and Mrs. Guy Stone,
second vice-president.
�ms BRADLE" HOSTESS AT
)IORNINO, AFTERNOON
BRIIlGIii PAnTIES
Mrs. clifr Bradley was hostess
I
Thursday at lovely morning and
afternoon bridge parties. Guests
were invited for seven tables in
the morning and for six tables in I
the afternoon. IThe home was attractively dec­
orated with mixed garden
f10\\'·1er and on each occasion thehostess served a dainty party
plate.
Thursday morning Mrs. Grady
Attaway was awarded a tea
apron for high. Mrs. D. L. Davis
marlboro
,..u)\
SHIRTS It( SPORTSWEAR
.... _ .
N•• Marlboro .hirh •••
i
sma'" .hlt... dtip... pat.
t.rM. p�.h.dn
Wlio"-a- m-anl
•
-
... aod what a ma rl bo" e
-
SPoken like a sport. little lady ... for you're talking about your stiffest
competition. Naturally, you can't expect all eyes to be 011 your Summer
chapeau ... when your chap is decked out in a Marlboro!
I',S,;-A.ny man', mirror ,how, why Marlboro
whil. 'him or. mo.1 oamirea, mo,l aesired.
..................................................
.'J
Henry
Shop Henry's
,
S
First
WOn a potted plant Ior cut. �lrs.1 OARD OF TJlANKS
Heyward Foxhall, popular
Slim-I 1 wish to express my gratitudemer resldent, and �flss Sara Mc· to all those who were so thought­
Corkle, or Wins on-Salem, '. C .. ful and helpful to me during my
guests of Miss Leona ewton, re·1 recent Illness.celved handkerchiefs. Similar 1 am deepl appreclatlve orprizes were glven In the after- the services rendered by Dr. A.
noon and wert' won by Mrs. I d
lB. Deal,
Dr. W. E. Floyd an Dr.
Grover Brannen and Mrs. Dew Aubrey Waters, and by the
Groover.
Cards, flowers, and visits made
nurses who were so eonxldcrnt e
or my needs while In the Bul­
loch County Hospltu], No,' will I
ever forget rny good nclghbora
for their kindnesses to my moth­
('I', Mrs. Ella Wilson, whllo J WitS
ill.
me very happy nnd 'I tuko this
means of saying "thank you.'
ALVA WILSON.
10 spend /I few days with her sis-
1f'I', MrK. Oert Joiner, In Augus,
ttl. Mrs. EIlI. will be accompnn­
led homo hy her daughter, Suo,
who hUH heen visiting her aunt.
Mrs. Edna Gunter lett Wednes­
day 1.0 visit her daughter, Mrs.
W. A. Way, and Mr. Way, at St.
Simons.
ARMOUR'S
TREET
12.0'·35"Con
SI:CLOIN
STEAK
COLO�IAL
Lb. 81 °PRIDE WINNER Lb.QUALITYPORK 31 BEANS
reST ADD WATER AND BA.KE-DUFF'S
BOT ROI.1. MIX
PlCUD WilES FLAVOB'S AT ITS DEST-LlUUl"S
SWEET PEAS
No. 303
J"
GROUND BEEF
S 'l'E..W IN G BEEF
CUT·UP F�YERS
SKINLESS FRANKS
SLICED B@LOGNA
SPICED LUNCHEON MEA'I'
SLICED BaCON A,mou,'. St.,
Ocean ....esh
Sea I'oods
Croakers, �b .23Fresh Water
Bream, Ib .48
15·0r..
Pkg.
Lb.4Sc
Lb. 31e
u.._67c
Lb. 4Sc
Lb. tic
u..S3c
u.. 71c
No.2 20·C,n
s••n COLD 1'0. SUJDfEB SALADS-BUSII'S CUT
GREEN BEANS
8111l&O lSTO GU!E!'rrI' 8ALAD-LmO\"S Chuck .....
I.UNCH TONGUE COLONIAL PRIDE.
Lb. 530YaY " JJ:LLY &oLl-BOJO:STYLE-PEAcn OR en ..U'E
. PRESERVES
WINNER QUALITY
510
I·Lb.
J" Lb.
ORalI UP YOUR MEALS WlTJI rtJRIT....S
MARSBMAU.OWS 2. Pk;s. :JOBY'S SWEPT MIXED
PICKI.ES
OLOSSOM TIMF. OR [,fA
EVAP. MII.K :
STA·FLQ LIqUID
STARCJI
,
TaY " OOKS PUDDING TONIGHT OREAM STYLE
BoHle
I.IBBY'S CORN No.2C'n
.lor
DF.LlClOVI WITH 8AIlIU)�PBTER PAN
PEANUT B1)'TTER 12·01..J"
ARMOUR'S
CORNED BEEF BASH
�-:. 27°
8Ha.EDDED WllEAT
NABISCO
ICE CREAM ..IX
.JUNKET
COLONIAL ORANGE
.JVICE
12-01
.....
10·Pot Roast
Potatoes, Carrots, and Peas
(Cooked in Gravy)
Apple-Raisin Salad
Quick Hot Rolls
Frozen Fruit Torte
Iced Tea With Lemon
AUNT JEMJIHA
24·0..
Pq. 150
PI.
Grape .Juice Bol.
Tana Packer'. Label N;;nl
Libby's VlelUlG Sausage ::.:
Kellogg's CORN flAKES 8��:.
Gl'andma's MOtASSES t:�.
NOl'thel'n Tissue Roll
NOl'lhel'n Towels Roll
Pick.weel Peas N��n2
2.7°
37°
15°
11°
13°
7°
12.°
18° 3·Lbs. Bulk
23c:
CUBAN AV�(!ADOS 17c
SLICING CUCUMBERS Lb. 8c
SLICING TOMATOES Lb. 100'
FRESH CAULifLOWER Lb. 19c
U. S. NO. 1 WHITE
PO'J:'ATOlES
U. S. NO. 1 YEllOW
ONIONS
lO·Lbl. Bulk IO·Lbs. Melh
47c 52cSNOWKvory La,•• Pk•.
WASIilNO POWDER
Du z t••. �k •.
SOAP
32c Ivory 2 L••. a... 31e
SOAP
C..ay 2 Re•. B... 17c
211·MUU: HAM SNOW
Borax 2 10·0•. Pk••. 23c Ivory 2 M.d. Pk••. ,
i3c
28c
17c,
8c
BELIt P�PPI:RS Lb.
CALIF. LEMONS Doz.
CARR01'� FRESH 2 Bun<h ..
CELERY BLEACHED SI.lk
BEINZ
'VEGETABLE
SOUP
No.1 140C.n
FRESH STRING
BEIINS
2 lb.. 17c:
I-Lb.
Ctn.
IVORY, Med. Pkg.
DUZ, large pkg.
/.
NABISCO, 12oz. pk, 10013c
30c
YAMS, 3 Ibs. Reg. 34c
YAMS, 3 Ibs. Select 40c
su�:: ��AR�ETS 1< @"ofoitial itore$�"*' :�TD�LES;DT:E�
.
-
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Personals
Mrs. E. H. Chambers and
dnughter, Mary Margaret, return.
ed Friday to their home In Col­
'lege Park after spending two
weeks with her mother, Mrs. W.
H. Blitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hendrix
and daughter, Mary Weldon.
joined by Mrs. Hendrix's sister,
Mrs. J. W. Bland, of Forsyth,
spent last week at Crescent.
Mrs. Lilla Brooker, of Palatka,
Fla., visited her niece, Mrs. C. BB.
Mathews, last week.
'
MI'. and Mrs. Fred Smith, sr..
spent several duys lost week al
Crescent,
'Mrs. Maud Cobb Bretz and
children, Muudlka and Cornell.
left Tuesday ror Carturet, N. J.,
where she will be a missionary in
a Hungarian Buptlst church.
Mr. and Mrs. r. C. Sieving, Jr.,
returned to t heir home in Cha tta­
noogo, Tenn., after spending sev­
eral days with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Olliff, Jr. The Sievings
were Iriends of the Olliffs while
they were stationed at McAllen,
Texas.
Mi.s Nell Cobb left Thursday
for a trip to the mountains of
North Carolina. Upon her return,
Miss Cobb will be employed as R
librarian at the Veterans Hospital
in Augusto.
.
Rev. George Farrar and wife
and Miss Schick were overnight
visitors of MI8s May Kennedy en-
Cobb &, Foxhall
• •
-' We.Solicit The Sale Of Your
194:7 Crop Of Tobacco
SELL WIm THE WAREHOUSE THAT ALWAYS WILL
GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE AND
-Highest Market Prices-
•
WE HAVE ADOPTED THE POLICY OF "NO RESERVED
SPACE." TOBACCO WILL BE PLACED ON OUR FLOORS
- FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED - "MILLERS TURN."
SALE EVERY DAY
Approximately Four Hours
Sale Starts Each Day At
9:00 A.M. or 10:30 A.M.
'On Alternate Days
• •
Load Up And Drive Straight To......
Cobb &, Foxhall
Statesboro,
Notice: Tobacco
The Tobacco Sheet Salvage Co. win
guarantee to save your sheets for
you and deliver them to -you when it
is convenient for you to call for them.
You will get a check stub when your
tobacco is weighed, There will be a:
charge of 1.5 cents for each sheet,
This service is optional to you.
1'OBACCO SHEET SALVAGE CO.
Josiah Zetterower, IUgr.
. ,
The
F. W. Darby Lumber
Company
WELCOMES YOU TO STATE.ORO
THE COURTESY ROUTE
FROM WASHINGTON, D.C.
TO JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
740'MILES
���,
ROUTE TO FLOR I D A.I
. GEORGIA'S LARGEST TOBACCO MARKETl
_.-- SEE US FOR:
• LUMBER-BRICK
• LIME-CEMENT
• ROOFING-WINDOWS
• DOORS-HARDWARE
-EVERYTHING IN IlUlLDING MATERIALS-
GA.
IN S1.'ATESBORO IT'S .••
F. W. DARBY LUMBER COMPANY
IN SYLVANIA IT'S .••
FLA.
SYLVANIA BUILDERr SUPPLY CO.
LUM.18ER CO(l
MANUFACTURERS OF
LONG LEAF YELLOW .. PIN�:' CYPRESS & HARDWOODS
COMPLETE DRY KILN AND PLANING MILL FACILITIES
WHOLESALE.s. RETAIL • TWO BANO MILL!.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
PHONE 5-0920
STATESBORO, GA.
• •
Farmers
Help Support
Cotton Group
.
cotton mak� conirlbutlona to this
fund ror research find UdVCl:US­
lng. Spinel's, wnrchousernen., the
crushers und buyers cooperate
with the growers to cqrry on 1110
program.
sell It. The board thought It best
La sell, especially since Ihe build.
Ing was of' a type of const.ruction
thai could not be torn down and
moved and no lot was available
10 put It on.
Representatives rrom the five
counties most Interested have met
!I number of limes and decided
the best method t.o start with was
10 name II director from ench
county and then let these direc­
tors raise enough money by sell.
ing shares In t.he market to build
an adequate market and equip
it. The group thought offering
shares to growers that might be
interested would in a quick man­
ner tell them what the Interest
really Is and whether to proceed
with plans or not.
iCLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: Desirable lot on N.
College St. Close in. 75x150.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co .. Inc.
FOR SALE: Two lots on N. war-
"Miss Mattie's Playhouse" will
open Monday, Sept. 1. Kinder­
garten hours: 9 to 12 o'clock. so­
'pervlsed play for a small group
of young children in the after·
noon. Full co.operallon with' the
public schools. 4tp.
PHONE 552·M
L. E. Farmer, extension mar­
ketlng specialist, A. J. Nltzschke,
Chatham county agent, and W. C.
Faucett, chairman of the old
board of directors of the market,
explained that the land the old I _
market was on was sold. It was I • •
necessary to move the market or I
C.M. Graham
Is Director
Of Growers
Bulloch county cotton ginners
have all agreed to work wit h the
National Cotton Council and
growers this year, R. P. Mikell,
president of thc Farm Bureau, \'C4
ports.
At 0 ginners' and community
presidents' meeting Tuesday, the
groups voted 1.0 coeperate in the
council's program of research and
advertising of colton goods. The
ginners agreed to serve as the
collecting agent for the 10 cents
per bale to be donated by furrn­
ers, The ginners not present WCI'C
contacted Individually and also
agreed to work with the council.
Mr. Mikell pointed out \ha� cot­
ton had always been here and
taken for granted, but that the
introduction of many synthetic
products made it necessary that
cotton be given some spcclal u t­
tention if the present markets
are held and any expansion made,
The various groups that handle
C, M, Graham, of SUsan, was
named u director on the board
of the reorganization committee
for the Savannah growers mar­
ket at Ihe Stilson Farm Bureau
Tuesday night.
Mr. Graham has grown truck
crops for a number of years and
generully sold his products In Sa­
vannah,
• • HEALTH DEPARTMENT
FOR SALE: Attractive lot for ANNOUNOES OHANOE
colored on Carver St; also other IN S<lHEDULE
lots In various sections. Chas, E. The Bulloch County Depart-
Cone Realty Co., Inc. ment of Health has announced
the following change In schedule,
effective Friday, August 1:
Monday, 9 to 10 a. m.-Food
handlers clinic.
Tuesday, 1 to 2 p. m.-Colored
nut St. Close in. Chas. E. Cone well baby clinic.
Realty Co., Inc. Wednesday Afternoon _ Office
closed.
Thursday, 1 to 2 p. m.-Pre·
natal clinic.
Friday, 1 to 2 p. m.-White
well baby clinic.
Saturday, 9 to 12 p. m. and 1
to 5 p m.-Immunization and
vaccinations,
Cobb and Foxhall
Return Again For
Twentieth Year
w. E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhall
began their 20th .euon as ware.
housemen on the Statesboro To­
bacco Market u the market
opened here thla mornlnl .
Both these warehousemen have
more than twenty yean experl.
ence In the operaUOII of tobacco
warehouses.
When the tobacco market was
establJahed In Stateeboro In 1928
Mr. Cobb and Mr. Foxhall op.
erated two ameli houses totaling
60,000 lQuare feet. These were
owned by the Statesboro Tobacco
Warehouse Company. In 1938,
the two warehousemen purchased
the
. two warehOUles from the
company.
They also operate the ware.
houses of Joe Tillman and Wal.
ter Aldred, both located on South
College Street.
The total floor space operated
by Cobb and Foxhall amoun ts to
180,000 square feet.
WELCOME
TO
GEORGIA S
LARGEST
TO,RACCO MARKET
The Anchorage Inn
Drive out to the Anchorage,-Where
Steaks and Sea Food Dinners are Our
Specialties
•
On Register Highway 3 Miles From
Statesboro
The Anchorage Inn
Register Highwa.y Statesboro
Church News
"T THI!l I'RIMITIVE
BAPTIST UHUROII
Hourse of Worshlp-lJ:3O a.m ..
•nd 8:00 p.m., Sunday, July 27.
Prayer and devotional service at
8:00 p.m., Thursday, July 24.
"Take My yoke upon you and
learn of me, and ye shall find
rest unto your souls," sald the
Lord Jesus. No other yoke of
service Is so honorable 10 bear,
no other rest Is so blessed .s that
found In the service of the Lord
Jesus.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
"T THE METIIODIST OIlUM"
11:30 a, m.-"Power to Be."
8:00 p. m.-"Lord, I Believe."
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.,
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m.
REV. CHAS. A JACKSON, JR.,
Pastor.
Burton's Ferry
Map Furnished
By Buford Knight
The map used In the F. W.
Darby Lumber Co. advertisement
(which appe.... elsewhere In this
Issue) was loaned the Bulloch
Herald by Buford Knight of the
Darby Lumber Co.
Mr. Knight had the map drawn
and the printing plate made .nd
the Her.ld .ppreclates Its use.
FOR SALE: House and lot in
Brooklet. New in March. Five HIGH SCHOOL, Mathem.tles,
rooms and bath, cement block Typewriting, Shorth.nd • n d
construction, stuccoed outside, Bookkeeping home study courses.
plastered inside. Priced re.son.
Write L. E. Culbertson, Dist. Rep.
.ble and already financed through Internat.
Corr. Schools, 1106 E.
G. I. lo.n. Chas. E. Cone Realty Henry St., S.v.nnah, Ga.
Co., Inc.
M....h.ll HOTEL-Sav.nnah, Ga.
Rates from $1.5O-Centr.lly 10·
FOR SALE: One mile from Dover c.ted. 7.21-6tp
-73.9 acres of land with 6·room
dwelling. Frame - construction,
APARTMENT for rent: Private
metal shingles, lights and water.
b.th. Hot .nd cold water. Call
Chas. E. Cone Re.lty Co., Inc.
314L.-South M.ln SI. 2tp.·7·24
FOR SALE: House and lot oh
Denmark St. Lot 58x740. 7
room house, front and b.ck porch.
Good metal roof. Three pecan
trees. Chas. E. Cone Re.lty Co.,
Inc.
POSITION WANTED: House·
work. Laundry. C.re 01 baby.
Hours and salary of no Impor·
tance so long as you serve Hal·
sum bread three times a d.y.
Apply M.ndy, Box 000.
FOR SALE-A well·located tour·
ist hotel, filling st.Uon, rest.u·
rant. Store, extra dining room,
8 bedrooms, furnished. Now do·
ing a good business. Will sacri·
fice for immediate sale, Josiah
Zetlerower.
FOR SALE: Slnall duplex house,
eight rooms, two baths, suitable
for one or two families. Good
for Investment, brings $60.00 per
month. Josiah Zetterower.
FOR SALE: 90 acres, 45 cultlvat·
ed. Good I.nd, balance well·
timbered. New house, 6 rooms,
electricity, 3 miles from St.tes·
boro, half mile from p.ved ro.d.
Price .....$6,500. Josiah Zetterower.
LOANS: F. H. A.-G. I.-IN·
SURANCE. Prompt and com·
plete service.-A. S. Dodd, Jr., 23
N. Main Sl. 4te.
FOR SALE: 80 acres, .�.
vatL=>d. New house, electricity,
o paved road, 4 miles North of
State.boro. J""l.ah Zetterower.
-------------
YOB SALE: Kelvlnator Refrig.
0, atm', 6,2 �"Il. ft. All porcel.in.
W""tem Auto Associate Store,
35 '11'. bialn.
FOB SALE: 211 acres, 65 cultl·
vated.. Good land on p.ved
road. Store, new residence, good
lenunl house. This Is u bargain,
Price $60 pcr acre. Josl.h Zet·
terower.
ATTENTION: Have moved my
office to No.9 E. Olllf'f Street.
Phone 312·R. Mrs. W. G. G.ines.
ltp.
FOR SALE: 320 aores, 125 .cres
cultivated, Good land, six·room
house in good conditionj elec­
tricity, presure pump. Bal.nce of
land timbered, approximately
7,000 turpentine available. Price
___________________________
$12,000. Josiah Zetterower.
'''\" I
KATTIE'S KIDDIE
SHOP
-SpeclaUzlnr In-IT COST NO MORE-Buy the
best. No need to .ccept off br.nds
any longer. Standard Brands are
b.ek .galn at DONALDSON·
SMITH, Statesboro'. Oldest Mens
and Boys Store. tfc
Handmade, Best Quality
Apparel
(INFANTS)
FOR RENT: Two furnished
rooms, .vallable at once.. Lon·
nle B. .Br.nnen, 12 E. Jones St.
FOR SALE-1SO acres, 80 cuI.,
best gr.de tifton soil, six·room
house in good condition, on pub·
lie ro.d, 5 mi. South St.tesboro.
Price $75 per· .ere.-Josi.h Zet·
terower,
Sacque and Klmano.
BatIlte Gown.
Recelylng Blankets
Sacque Bootie. 'and Shawl
(lland Orocheted)
Maderla Handmade Em.•
hroldered D....."".. SUps
Maderla Handmade Em·
broidered' Pillow T..,.
and Sheet.
Dlapen, Rubber Pant.
(TOTS)
Handmade Dre_
HPrI..y MIs.y" Drellea
Plnafo.....
Play OIoth...
Pajamal
Batllte Lace-Trlmmed
SII... and Pantlel
FOR SALE: Center section 25 ft.
b.rr.cks, located on St.tesboro
Airport-$l00. Call 508L, 48 W
M.ln St. 1 tp.
Mrs. Cecil' Anderson
. f>1� L\TI \(; .
288 S, ZETTEROWER AVE.
BANNF,R STATES
PRINTING CO.
27 Weot Main St. Steteoboro
Jim Ooleman Leodel Ooleman
FAMILY FUND LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
SMITH---TILLMAN MORTUARY
•
Let us explain our Family Group
Insurance Policy to·you.
We have complete coverage for
the entire family. This is a burial
fund paid in cash at the time of
death with no obligations to any­
one.
•
J. E. (Jake) Smith, Agent
J. L. Quattlebaum, Sales Agtlnt
Statesboro, Georgia
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, J).Ily 24, 00-
Sheppard Here New Statesboro
For Sixteenth
I
Warehouse Opens
Straight Year For Third Season
R. E. (Bob) Sheppard, builder The year 1945 Raw n new to-
of two of the bright leaf belt's bacco warehouse added to the
lal1lest tobacco warehouses, Is' Statesboro Tobacco Market. Op­
Market for the sixteenth conse- I orated again this ye.r by Norman
back on the Statesboro Tobacco I Swain and Cecil WIloten, the
cuuve year. I New Tobacco Warehouse added
In 1938 Mr: Sheppard corn- 70,000 square feet of sales space
pleted his Warehouse No.1, con.,
for tobacco In this section of the
sldered .s one of the more modern bright le.f belt,
In the belt. Containing 105,000 Operating with the motto, "Per.
square feet of space, It created sonal Service and High Prices,"
st.tewlde Interest. I the New Statesboro Tobaeo W"re·Recently Mr. Shepard comPlet·1 house's prices have been above theed his No. 2 warehouse which Is state average for the past twostill larger than his No.1. The yean.
new warehouse was built under
the dlrecttlon of Aillbert J.. •
Brannen, who Is associated with
Mr. Sheppard and contains more BANNER STATES
than 115,00 square feet of floor
apace. PRINTING CO, •
Job Printing can't be beat when
you have It printed at the Ban­
ner States Printing Co., 27 West
M.ln SI. Call 421.
11m OOlertlan Leodel OolemAl>
21 Welt Main St. Stetaoboro
. ------------------- •
GUARD YOUR
EYESIGHT
with correctly pre­
scribed Illasses and
professional treat­
ment.
Let Our Reglatered Optom­
etrlst Prescribe the Lenaes
and Frames Most Fl.tterlng
to the Contour of Your
Face.
DR. E. H. SMART
OPI'OMETRIST
Rushing Hotel
Statesboro, Geol'lla
S. W. SMART
OPTICIAN
Have Your Eyes Examined Once a Year
WANTED WANTED
-WATERMEf:.ONS­
PREFERABLY TRICK-RIND VARIETY
-Contact-
A. M. BRASWELL, JR. FOOD COMPANY
. North Zetterower Avenue
FOR DETAILS
WELCOME
TO STATESBORO­
Georgia's Largest
Tobacco Market
•
Monuments of
QUALITY
-Designers
-Manufacturers
of many years
experience
Thayer
Monument Co.
44 W, �IAIN STATES30RO
I
,
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City - County Radio To Be
Operating By October 15
Equipment for the new city-county radio setup
has been ordered and delivery has been promised
before September 15, Mayor Gllbcrt Cone an­
nounced this week,
Judge Granll
Pelllanent
Inj....clion
Tbe City Council took acuon ...------------­
on the propolal Tuelday and au­
thorlzed 1111 purchase. Present
plans call for the transmttter
to be located In the city h.1I In A permanent Injunction prohlb.
a room adjacent to the fire sta- (,rhruugh \\I.du".day'. Gam.. ) Itlng the Ordinary 01 Bulloch
Uon. A trained operator will be Teams W L GAmes county from calling a, special
on hand at all times the station to Piny "wet-dry" liquor election In this
Is In operation, In compllanco
Metter 29 20 7 county
wu luued Frld.y by
with regulations of the Federal
Swainsboro 28 21 7 Judge
Mel Price, 01 the Atlantic
Communlcattons Commission.
Glennville 28 2:1 7
Judlclal Superior Court circuit..
It Is unde... tood th�t the radio
Stut.'''oro �7 22 7 Judge
Price acted In place of
network will serve the city po-
Vldnliu-Lyons 22 25 n
.Judge J. L. Renfroe, 01 States-
��";'ce,s�::mthet��:����tr;.���� ��;':;11l �i �! � �:' :;��e�f�d
previously dlsquul-
I
vice. A main frequency·modulat· The Injunction pic. had been
ed transmitter. powerful enough wrightsville
18 30 8
brought by the Bulloch County
to cover BuUoch county, will be • • Association for Leg.1 Control, an
Instaled at the controlling station orgnnlzatlon composed of some 14
In the city hall.
S. W
licensed liquor dealers In the
Receivers and portable trans-
• Lewis.Co. county. It l"'ns based upon themitten will be Installed In the contention that the petition pre.
city police car, the county sher- WOI Op N sented to the Ordinary e.llIng fDi'Iff's car, the automobiles of the , en ew nn election was not a valid anddeputy sheriffs, the county Il00· legal petltlon,
liceman's auto, the automobile of PI I A I 8the county warden, and In the an UguS Earller. Judge Price had' grant-
various fire protection units of
ed • temporary restraining order
the forestry aervlce.
Frlday.: August 8, is the day until a check could be made to
Matten affectlnl .ny 01 these
the S. W. Lewis Motol' Company, determine If the petition met all
units will be bro.dcast and re.
Stntesbol'o FOl'd dealers, will open requirements of the law. He In·
celved by all concerned. The .ddl.
their newly remodeled display structed the Ordinary to m.ke a
tlon of this new service is expect-
rooms, parts department nnd ser� carerul check of the petition os
ed to provide additional police
vice department:. This Is the an· presented .nd determine If the
protection by enabltng the radio
nouncement made this week by names contained therein wpre
operator to locate city or county
Harl'y Cone, manaller of the 32· valid slgn.tures 01 reilltered vol'·
police at any time they are ne...1.
year·old company. en of the county. Previous to
ed and onler them to .ny polnl. Mr. Cone s.ld the public was this, the
Board of Re&1.tran had
In �he county on a moment's no· being Invited to .ttend the open.
certified the petition contelned
tlee. Thll will save the police Ing ceremonies and later to In.
the required number of names,
from having to return to the city spect the Improved plant and ex.
but no certification had be<1n
hall to determine If they are .mlne lhe new Ford automobiles made as to
whether these n�
needed ellewhere. that wlll·be 0'1 flisplay. He aald
were thoH of certified and qua •
Such a .,.� will allo be va'. plana are belnl m�de to have the
Ifted vota".
"'t'lII-".""". lm��,..tlb1Ij·rfIl•••1
Ipread dfluttir or emeJ'I8IICY for the Ford "Sporuman· eon .
It will tie together various units Ible on dlspl.y. This will be the wu comlJM8Cl
of law enforcement throughout flnt time these models haVe Ijeen cardo pufld upon
• roll at wrap-
the eounty. on display here. ping paper,
was not a lelal one.
New �ulpment has been order. Tn hili rullnl he said,
In part:
ed .nd will be Inltalled under the
"
... While the courta have held
supervision of J. D. Underwood, Ing young ladles Issuing tohacco that several petitions of the kind
radio tkhnlclan. checks ( which appears on nn· under consideration m.y be used
other page), was made. by phot.og. In the various
dLotrleis of.'a· coun·
ty, the kind 01 purported petition
rapher Lee B.nks, of t.he Savan· Involved In this case hu never
ed for s.le If commerelal buyers FURNISHED
HERALD BY nah Morning News slaCl when he been pasled on by an appellat.e
do IIOt bid 90 per cent of the par.
SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS was In Statesboro for t.he open· court ... This court Is of the
Ity price as est.bllshed by the Readen will note with Interest
Ing of the market. opinion that the I_e and Irregu·
The pictures were furnished lar manner In which thll petition
the Herald t.hrough the courtesy as presented does not comply
of the S.vannah Morning News with the requirement of the I.w
and the Herald .ppreclates the ,)"Ith reference to such a peti·
tion,"
A spokesm.n for the Bulloch
Clt.lzens' Temper.nce Lengue, 011
T b S I At 2 619 462 Lb being
notified of the decision of
o aeeo a es " S. the judge declaring the petition
null .nd VOid, stated, "We arc
convinced the judge Is In error,
and thnt the petition Is good. We
will n.turally .ppeal to • hlghe,'
court, and our lowyers are now
preparing the p.pers taking ex·
cepllon to lhe ruling."
'1,118,668.85 "The question Is the leg.lity
of
of the card, and whether or not
Main "eason fDi' the rapid·fire 1-----------------------------------
--------------1 a collection of them con!tltute
��s��� �:�� t:�e l�:��·et:�a!�:m:n� Congressman Prince Preston Jr. Sets Up HI·s Office Here an".::;,�g:.��::�IO�.s not beenother crops. Other than the grand specifically decided In Georgi. hy
jury and trial jurors: very rew appellate court, but
In broad ba.
farmcrs were seen around the Prince � H. Preston, Jr" Gear· "summer headquarters" will be biH. which he introduced soon af- measure wilen It was reintroduc- sider this fair," he continued, sis has been decidrd, We think
courtroom. gia's First 'District Congressm.n, his secretary, F. C. Drexel, of ter the opening of Congres. In ed. "Although thLo tax reduction "when many times one or two the judge dlsreg.rded
this Geor·
returned "home" to St.tesboro Pembroke, who Is scheduled to ar· Janu.ry, was one to .bollsh sugar measure did not provide enough votes in the Senate can defeat or gla authority. Not only that,
but
this week and Immediately set up rive In two weeks. Mr. Drexel rallonlng. The bill was IlIentlc.1 relief for small t.xpayers," he p.ss a bill." He pointed out that In eleven other states, the speci·
a "summer office" to handle the has rem.ined In Washington to with one ater passed by Congress, s.ld, "It was .t least some relief the U. S. would have nothing to fie question of the c.rds ha! been
volume of activities th.t goes complete necess.ry matters rei.· but the me.sure Introduced by and I felt honor.bound to support gAin by the admittance of Ha· decided by higher courts of
law.
with being a representative. He live to clOSing the Washington Mr. Preston w.s not considered it, In.smuch as t.x reduction was wnll as n
state. and In every case the judges de·
has establisved his headqu.rters office. Also working with the on the floor of the Republican· one of the main plankl In my Legislation affecting veterans clded they were good. And, in ael .
in the offtees or his former I.w Congressman is his office assist· controlled House because It w..s pl.tform." has had .ctive consideration from dltlon. the card h.s been used In
partner Col Hinton Booth and, Miss Sue Ogden. Introduced by • Democr.t. The He also voted for the Taft. the Congressman.
He voted for
Duri�g th� first few day�, Mr. Mr. Preston has alre.dy begun I.ter me.sure was Introduced by Hartley Labor Relations Act in and assisted In p.ssage of a bill calling
• conslder.ble number of
Preston has been busy conferring "work" .nd a steady stream of a Republican .nd w.s .pproved, the beilef that he was c.rrying raising pensions for veterans and
elections here In Gcol1ll., both by
with acquaintances in the district. visitors keep his office .ctive ending all sugar r.tlonlng. out the wish of the m.jorlty of dependent.s of veterans
of the the wet.s and by the drys, and
He plans to make a tour of his throughout the working d.y. On His second bill was one to re· his constltuonts by supporting It. Spanish.American war.
He was has never bee" called In question
district within the next few d.ys Tuesd.y he was busy posing for turn property purchased by the Mr. Preston said he felt t.he leg· acllve in promoting passage of because of t.he decision of the .t.
The Statesbom Junior Chamber and talk \vlth as· many of his pictures to be used In a forth· government t.o est.bllsh Camp Islation would "cl.rlfy and define the bill anuwing vets
to cash ter·
torney general of the sl.te to ti,e
of Commerce will be host Wed· constituents .s possible. "I am coming Issue of Pathfinder mag· Stewart In 1941 to Its -former the rights and privileges of both minal leave pay bonds. He has
nesday to a group of Savannah delighted," he s.ld, "to be b.ck zlne. He wu selected by this mag· owners. Extensive hearlnlll were employees and employers." 'supported the bill
which would effect that the usc of the card
.Jaycees who will form a motor· home and am looking forw.nI to azlne as the representative from conducted In CongreSSional com. Congressm.n Preston took .n raise L,e
subsistence allowance of Is permissible, and that a collec·
cade coming to Statesboro \0 In· seeing friends all over the dis· the South to be the subject of an mlttees on this matter but, after .etive p.rt In debate on the floor veterans attending
school under tlon of them consUtutes a legal
spect the local tobacco market. trict." article In an early Issue concern· two d.ys, Ir was decided to refer of the House on the bill to In· the GI Bill of Rights.
Some 25 carloads ot Jaycees One or his first official acts Ing congressmen back home. One the m.tter to the Armed Services troduce H.wall .s a state. He Commenting
on his first session
a,'e expected and they will be upon retuMling was to appoint J. congressman was
selected from committee rat.her than have It re· opposed It on the grounds that In Congress, Mr. Preston said:
guests at a chicken barber,,'e din· Brantley Johnson, representative e.ch of th'e four major
sections main In the Surplus Property 33.5 per cent of the population Is "This flr•.t session has been most
to the States Legislature fro'" of the United States, and asso· committee, where It was under Jap.nese. "On the b.sls of the education.1 to
me. T have become ed voters of this county want an
"er being given by rhe local Eulloch county, .s his field sec. eI.tes of the congressman point discussion. l.st election, In which only 70,000 fnmlliar with with rules
and pro, election called, .nd have signified
group. retary.. Mr. Johnson, • Marine out that this selection Indicates Mr. Preston voted for the In· Hawall.ns voted," he s.ld, "mak·
cedure and T am nolV p"epared to their desire to have It called. We
Two weeks later, the States.
veteran of World War 11, will aid the excellent progress Mr. Pres· come t.x reduction measure when Ing H.w.1I a state would give participate in legislative affairs promise them th.t they will get
Congressman Preston in carrying ton has made toward establl.hlng It was first considered by COIl. them one sen.tor for each 35,000 to a greater degree during the
bol'O Jaycces will motor" to Sl.lVnn� on affair� while Congress is ad- himself during his first term on gress, He then voted to override voters, 8S compared with one sen- coming I'erm,"
lhe chance to vote, and ask them
nah Ilnd be entertained by the journed. C.pltol Hill. President Trum.n's veto of the .tor for e.ch 2,500,000 voters in M,·. Preston plans
to maintnln to wait patiently on the decision
group there. Also with Mr. Preston In the Congressm.n Preston's first me.sure. He a!:.ln voted lor 1he New York St.te."
"I do not con· his nffice here until January 1. ,of the Court of Appe.ls."
.�t , l""
r ,r:::t ..
'�, � ��A�' '��.��-I ���i.:
�� ..� • "�.�l'."�::;�;:f�r�b:;�.�r£i\.. ;
T"t'lIICAL SCENE-In elght!en aeorgia clUes l\nd ICore. of tobacco warehouse. over SOuth Qeorlla the above lCene wu dupUca
, FlorIdll flue cured tobacco .lell opened. This shot, by MorDlnl Nen photosrapher Lee Banka, was taken In Cobb and PoXhaU'. number .t&�8boro
I \\,arehou&e as the last ot the morning tobacco waa being sold by AUctioneer E, A. Parlow (faclDl down row, Juat oppoalte third poll. from tile • Mr. Par.
pow, from MulUns, 8, C" who haa sold tobacco tor over thirty yean, and .,. he wouldn't know how to do anything
ela... .fuloa the ...... Clf buye,.,
!seUers nnd warehouse otflclalJ who follow the sa.le down the row, Memben ot the Cobb and FQxhall It&tr may be noted by the wbtte ••
!fMi':lWlu1nr
otl
lwHich 18 n compa.ny tradItton, Buyers Itmity thelr IntentioOl by nods, touchtna of lan, whlapen or many other Ilgns known onl, to th' r. III
. ;lhe deep foreground may be _ " pile or leal wblch ..... Jual_ been turned and sheeted and bad a llme.1 wired
to II � 0_ price.
Tobacco Market Remains Firm . At�
Five Days .. Of Selling ,A�tiw,
Grand Jury
Holds Quick
_Session Here
Statesboro's tobacco market-Georgia's lar­
gest-got a firm but somewhat slow start Thurs­
!lay and after five days of sales has moved over
two million pounds of the bright leaf to buyers for
a total of more than a million,dollars.
Figures covering sales through i".-r-e-be-g-in-n·l·n-g-t-o-.-p-pe-a-r-o-n-th-e
Wednesd.y of this week show a m.rket but have be<1n somewh.t
A rapid· fire session 01 the July
total of 2,619,462 pounds sold, for slow In coming In. Prices of the
an aver.ge of more than 500,000 better gr.des are holding up well,
Superior Court wound up all civil pounds per day. This tobacco has warehousemen report.
mattetS and dismissed the July brought growers • tot.1 of $1,· S.les tod.y are expected to
Grand Jury in less than one d.y 116,666.35, to .verage $42.63 per bring the amount past the tht:""
Monday. This was the shortest hundred pounds. This price .nd million pound m.rk and the ,""on.
grand jury session held in States· poundage Is somewh.t lower th.n ey received wen In excess of •
boro in many years.
last year's sales for the s.me pe· million donars.
The jury, with Emit Akins os l'iod, but
this decline is attributp The average price. has taken a
foreman and HalTY S. C?ne as
ed to the late growing se.son this sm.n drop d.lly, and warehouse·
clerk, did not take their seats in
year-brought on by long dry men report this Is due to the
spells followed by long rainy pe· poorer grades of tobacco which
t.he courtroom as Judge J. L. Ren· ciods-and the earlier opening of make up a conslder.ble portion
f"oe instructed them not to sit, the .Jllarket. of the le.f being sold.
but to retire to the grand jury Reports from the three ware· During the first two days of
room and proceed with their house firms in St.tesboro Indl· sales a large p.rt of the tobacco
work. In less than a day the c.te
that there is much of the offered (some warehouse officials
jury returned six true bills, the I
common grades of leaf on the estimated 30 per cent) was pur.
. . .
' floor each day and th.t prices ch.sed by the government under
tewest Sol,c,tor General FI ed r. of these grades are holding up the Tob.cco Stablliz.tion pro.
Lanier says he has had during in m.ny cases. The better grades gram. This week, however, the
his t.erm, and then adjourned,
pereentage hu falJ.en off_lharp1y
as buyen became more famUlilr
with the support prices.
Under this program a f.rmer
m.y, by paying a flve-doU.r fee,
become • member of the organl·
z.Uon and be entitled to Its ben·
eflts. When thLo tobacco Ia offer. TOBAOOO
PIOTURES
go\·.mment for that particular
grade, the grower may pl.ce the
tob.cco In the program and It II
Immediately p.ld for by the gov·
errnment .t the 90 per cent par·
Ity price. Later, when the gov·
ernment seUs the leaf If It Is
the large picture 01 one ware·
house on the local tobacco mar·
ket which appe.n on page one
of this week's Herald. This pic·
ture, as weU .s the plctur, show· privilege of reprinting them.
moved .t • profit, the extra mon·
ey reverts to the grower. If It Is
I.ter sold for • loss, however, the
loss Lo .bsorbed by tlie govern·
Average
m.Dl
4UO
"lilt. Paid
$237,007.118
178,966.42
Poundo Sold
887.814
m,l88
118',662
IISD,lI8
tiOO,882
Day
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
ment. corporation. A m.jorlty of 42,78 242.870.51
227,588.82
200,588.54
tob.eco growers In thLo section 42021.
41.84nre taking .dvantage of the bene·
ilts offered by the stabilization
2,819,482 $42.88progr.m. Tot...
Winding up civil matters in
one day, Judge Renfroe recessed
the court until yest.erday when
the criminal docket was taken
up, This docket of criminal matp
ters was expected to be complet­
ed today.
Jaycees Host To
Savannah Group
petition.
"There can be no doubt that
ove,' 35 per cent of the register·
